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The loop whirled round Injun Jack's head and then went squirming through the air, settling over
Carson's shoulders. Crack! Frank's pistol spoke, and the bullet cut the rope.
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Frank Morriwoll at Carson's Ranch;
OR,

THE KING .OF THE CATILE THIEVES.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.
CHECKING TROUBLE.

Frank Merriwe11 and Berlin Carson had ju~t re
turned to the Shirley Hotel, Denver, after a walk on
Capitol HilI.

"You~re wanted on the phone, Mr. Carson," said
the clerk. "Some one just called for you."

Frapk sat down on one of the comfortable chairs of
the combined office and lounging room while Berlin
ha~tened ihto the telephone booth.

Directly Carson came out and strode toward Merri
well, a troubled expression on his face.

"What's the matter, Berlin?" asked Merry. ~'Some

thing wrong?"

:.'I'm afraid sot w~ the confession. "The foreman

of our ranch is over at the Brown. Says he's been
te1ephoningall over town to locate me. I don't under

. stand what brings him to Denver just at thiS time."

"\Vhy didn't he come over here when he found out,

where you were stopping?"
"He said he couldn't."
"Couldn't? Why not?"
"I don't know; but he asked me to step over to the

Brown at once."
They left the Shirley, two· hand~ome young men

with boyish faces, yet with the bearing of youths full)' ,
matured and in the perfect enjoyment of bounding ,

health and vigor.
Taken alone, Berlin Carson would have attracted

attention; but with Frank beside him he was somewhat
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overshadowed., A character reader and good judge

of human nature would have liristantly decided that

Merriwell possessed the master mind.

They walked to the western corner and crossed the

wide-open space tow:ard the triangular, brownstone

building which is known far and wide as the finest hotel
in Denver.

Entering the lobby of the hotel, they looked around

for the foreman of the Carson Ranch, but saw noth
ing of him.

I "Queer!" muttered Berlin.' "I thought he would

meet me at the door."

He walked to the desk and examined the register.

"Evidently ~e's not stopping here., Didn't think he
would choose this hotel. He would be uncomfortable

and out of his element in such surroundings."

"I think we'll find him if you'll follow me," said

J\Ierry, who had questioned a bell boy \vhile Berlin

was glancing at the register. "He drinks, doesn't he?"

"Never on the ranch."
"But when he strikes town-"

"\Vell, the boys call him Peaceful Pete, but about

twice a year he hits town and proceeds to have any.
thing but a peaceful time. Yes, he drinks in town."

"Come on."

, Frank led the way past one of the elevators along a

corridor and into the barroom of the hotel.

Something was happening or about to happen in

that barroom. The white-coated men behind the bar

knew'it and sh~wed that they were ready to "duck."
, " > ~ :

Three men sitting at a table in one corner had ceased

conversing and were watching two other men who

stood before the bar.

These two men were at opposite ends of the bar, but

they faced each other. One had h.is right foot on, the

footrest and his right elbow onthehar: Hisclinched

left hand rested on his hip. This man was left~handed,

.and the position he had assui11ed left him free to use

that hand in almost any manner..
The other l1ian stood at the opposite end of the bar,

his left foot on the footrest and his left elbow on the

har.· 'His clinched right hand rested on his hip.

,.Th~y )ver~looking str~ight into each other's eyes,
and deaflly hatred was written in the eyes of both..

Berlin Carson caught his breath. The left-handed

man, who had blue eyes, sandy hair and awavy, sandy.

mustache, was Peter Sherman, foreman of the Big

Sandy Ranch, owned by Berlin's father.

The other man, dark, with high cheek bones, pier

cingt black eyes, and long, straight hair, was John

Coakley, generally' called Injun Jack. He was the

foreman' of the Flying Dollars Ranch, which adjoined

that of Mr. Carson.
Between these men there was an old feud, which

friends' of both had prophesied would some day cul

minate in a deadly encounter. That the tragedy, had

been so long averted was a cause ~f no small W011

derment.

At this moment a duel of eyes was taking place be
tween Sherman and Coakley. \Vith set ja\vs and U11-";

blinking eyes, they stood and watched each other. The
slightest move of Coakley's right hand \vauld be the

signal for Sherman's left hand to fly toward a hidden

weapon. Then would follow such a tragedy as had

n~ver before occurred in Dem'er's splendid hotel. , .

That no a~e had made a move to prevent the im

pending affray plainly indicated how well these 1\vo

men were known and feared. The Brown was no place

fa~ such a meeting. A shooting affray in the barroom

of that .fashionable hotel would be a most unfortunate

and deplorable thing for the place. Still up to this

point no man had ventured to lift a hand or say a word

to stop it.

Carson did not hesit~te.. He.strode straight up to
Sherman, placing hin~self ,in front of the man, with

his back toward Injun Jack.

By doing this he gave the man with the black hair an

opportunity to "draw" 'while the attention of the fore

m~nof the BigSandy was temporarilydiverted.

Like a flash Jack whipped out a blue-barreled "gun."

What he .intended to do was, indicated by his rapid

action.

But, in keeping his eyes on his enemy, the man from

the Flying Dollars had failed to observe Frank Merri
well.

As thatpisto~ came forth Frank was within reach.

His hand shot Ollt and fell on the barrel of the sqoot

ing iron. His th~mb and i~dex finge~ snapped open
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the catch of the weapon, which was ."broken" in
stantly, the cartridges being ejected from the chambers

and rattling to the floor.

Coakley's pistol was thus rendered harmless.

A second time during his Western trip Merry had

found this trick of disarming a man of great value in

a de.sperate emergency.

For a moment Injun Jack was thunderstruck and

stood hesitating.

In that moment, comprehending what his enemy had
attempted to do, Pete Sherman yanked forth his own
barker, swept Berlin Carson aside and attempted to

.'shoot. The only thing that prevented him ft-om doing
so was. the fact that Merriwell had planted himself
squarely in front of Coakley, protecting the latter with,

his body. The foreman of the Big Sandy could not
hit Injun Jack without shooting Frank in the back.

Then Carson grabbed Sherman's wrist and began

to talk to him.

Recovering from his astonishment, Injun Jack
. seemed to grow yellow with rage. He realized that

this well-dressed, clean-faced youth had fearlessly in
terfered and made him helpless to shoot either in of
fense or defense. and his thin lips parted to show a

tigerish gleam of teeth. Immediately he relinquished
his hold on the l'broken" pistol, and his flitting hand

flashed forth a knife.

But, lightning-like as were his movements, the cow

boy was none too swift for Merry. He felt his wrist

seized by fingers of steel~ and then a sudden, sharp, be

numbing pain shot fromi, wrist to shoulder, the whole

arm being given a twisting wrench that threatened to

dislocate it in every joint.

, ' The knife flew into the air and fell with a clang
on the tiled floor.

I

Temporarily that terrible' twinge of pain rendered
Coakley as limp as 'a rag. When he recovered he

found himself seated on a chair and pinned there by the

same clear-eyed, calm-faced youth who .had so fear-:

lessly interfered.

ttl wouldn't try any more tricks," said Merry, in a

voice that was low, distinct and unexcited. "It isn't.

'nice, and you might hurt somebody."

"Hold him!" exclaimed one of the'bartenders, as he

sprang out. "I'll call for the police."
. t<Stop!"

That word from Merry's lips checked the bartender.
"The police will not be needed," declared Frank.

"It's all a joke. There has been no encounter, and
there will be none--here. A police call means news

paper comment and notoriety, which this place prefers

to avoid."
t<But are you sure--"

"Perfectly. This gentleman was standing on the
defensive, and the right of any man to defend himself
is well known."

"The other one-"

t<Mr. Carson will look out for him. Neither man

will try any cold-blooded shooting business. I am
sure they have their ideas of honor. There will be
plenty of other times for them to settle their little
difference...

"If you say so---"
"I do."

Frank released Coakley, who hesitated a moment

and then rose, saying:

"Let's all take a drink."

One of the three ~en sitting in the corner turned
to his companions, o~serving:

tlI've .been twenty years in the West, and I swear

this is the first time I ever saw an unarmed tenderfoot

handle an armed bad man, and if Jack Coakley isn't

a bad man the breed is extinct."

CHAPTER II.
A READY YOUNG MAN.

When Injun Jack proposed taking a drink he prac
tically hoisted the flag of truce, as all present, wete
aware.

Immediately Pete Sh~rman thrust his "pistol out of

sight and gave token that he was willing to accept ,the

situation and make no further move at hostilities.

Frank turned to. the chattering colored assistant of

the bartender and said:·
"Jim; pick up those things on the floor and hand

them to the gentleman."



"Yes, sah! But 1's afeared 0' them things, sah!"

HThey won't harm Iyou," said Merry. Pick them

up. That's right. Pick up the cartridges. Give every

thing to· the gentleman."

Injun Jack stood with hi,s hands on his hips, his

eyes narrowed to two long slits. He did not look like

a man to trust, yet Frank Merriwell insisted that the

knife and revolver should be returned to him.

The old darky handea the weapons over. Jack
slipped the knife into a hidden sheath, then deftly re

filled the chambers of the revolver, which he closed.

In the meantime, although still near at hand, Frank

had turned toward the bar.

Coakley lifted the revolver and pointed it straight

at Merry's back.

"Look here, you I" he commanded, in a cold, hard
voice that made several who heard it shiver; "no man'

ever monkeyed with me as you have and escaped with

a whole skin. I have you covered, and there is noth

ing to prevent me from shooting you up. Why
shouldn't I do it?"

Frank had not turned. He looked in the mirror be

hind the bar and there his eyes seemed to meet those

of the desperado with the pistol. He smiled in a

manner that denoted perfect ease and c.onfidence.

"B. ecause you are not a man entirely devoid of

honor," he answered, "and I'm sure you're not the

kind to shoot anyone in the b:;tck."

"You're right I" growled Injun Jack, instantly

lowering his weapon and thrusting it out of sight.
"That saves' you now, but I never forget an embar

rassment, and you sure embarrassed me a plenty. It's
my treat." .

I Although Frank never drank liquor, he knew that to

decline to· take anything now would be reo-arded by;:, .
Coakley as a deadly insult. That being the case, he re-

sQlved to order some sort of temperance drink.
.:.

Iqjun Jack strocle to the bar, calling on everyone to
step up and Hnominate his booze."

At thesame tIme, the fellow c.ast a si'delong gla~ce in.

the direction of Shennan, as if half-expecting thefore

mC),n of the Big Sandy to refuse to drink.

Berlin Carson spoke hurriedly in a low tone to
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Peaceful Pete, whereupon that worthy breasted the bar

with the others.
Coakley seemed disappointed, and something like a

.sneer settled on his unpleasant face.

The three men at the rear of the room left their table

and lined up with the others. The bartenders breathed

easier, and the trembling of the negro assistant became

less apparent.

Although no one ventured to express his feelings,

there were several persons in that room who regarded

Frank Merriwell with admiration for his nerve and

readiness of action, but it is likely that Berlin Carson

was the only one of them who fancied the youth who

had unhesitatingly tackled Jack Coakley, realized the

peril of sudden death in which he placed hi~self.

. Almost everyone called for whisky.' Even Carson,

not wishing to cause a jarring note, nodded that he

would have the same as the others.

Not so Frank.

"Make me a seltzer lemonade," he said.
Everyone started and glanced in his direction. Then

they looked toward Coakley.
"\Vhatever is that you ordered, stranger?" inquired

the dark-'skinned cowboy, lifting his thin, black eye

brows with a mild expression of surprise. "I'm afraid

they don't mix it here. You can find it at the soda

fountain in the drug store across the street. I opine
you'll have straight whisky, same as the rest of us." •

Slowly Merry had turned untIl he squarely faced the

speaker. A man who had stepped to the bar between

them promptly fell back.

Again there was a hush.

"I beg your pardon," said Frank, with a faint smile,

his manner suave and pleasant. "It is possible you do

not understand that I am putting aside scruples when

I drink anything at a bar. I never take whisky, or
anything intoxicating." ,

"You sure don't look like a temperance crank," said

Coakley, "for I ahvays counted them galoots as thin

blooded and blue-nosed. As long as you have put

aside your .scruplessome,' I "iudge you'll oblige me by

putting them aside some more, and so. you'll take
whhky on this here occasion."

"If I ·ever did it for anyone, I would do it now:' .'
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returned Merry. "But I never-- Hold there! Try

to pull that gun again and I'll fit you to head a
'funeral !"

Injun Jack had moved swiftly, but he stopped with

his pistol half drawn, for, to his astonishment, he found

himself looking into the mouth of a derringer that had

appe(!.red in a magical manner in the hand of Merri~

well.

N~ one had seen the youth with the derringer pro

duce the weapon from a pocket. Indeed, he had not

been given time to draw it from a pocket. Ha.d he re

sorted to the movements necessary to do so he would

have found himself covered by Coakley's gun.

The foreman of the Flying Dollars stared and then

whistled softly from the left corner of his thin-lipped

mouth.

"\Vhere'd you get it?" he asked.

"Never mind that," retorted Merry; "but take your

fingers off you~....shooting iron. You had better not try

to talk me into carelessness, for the game won't work."
Jack relinquished his hold on the pistol. A light of

com'iction came into his deadly eyes.

"Say," he cried, "you're no tenderfoot!"

"Tenderfeet are not so common in these days as they

once were," said Merry.

"I'll buyout the house if you'll tell us how you got

~hat popgun into your fingers so sudden."

"That's my secret. I was watching you, for I fan-'"

cied you might try to force the red stuff down my

throat, and I didn't wish to swallow whisky to, escape

swallowing lead. Won't you oblige me by giving me

your word not to reach for your gun again?"

"Don't worry about that. I know when,I'm up

against it. Two times in less than ten minutes lets me

out. You have ~y permission to drink anything you

choose, if it's water."

"Thank you," said Merry, smilingly, with a flirt of

his hand.

The derringer disappeared in the same magical man

ner that it had appeared.

One of the bartenders mixed a seltzer Jemona:defor

Merry and placed it before him. The 'lnen who tbok

whisky poured out their drinks and all lifted their

glasses.

Looking at Frank, Injun Jack said:

"Here is to the next time we meet, on which occa

sion I propose to hold the drop. I never fail to p'ay my

debts."

CHAPTER III.
PEACEFUL PETE'S STORY.

Having tossed off his drink, Injun Jack bowed to

those present, waved his hand carelessly, and walked
out of the room.

Several persons breathed easier when he was gone.

One of the men who had been sitting in the corner

when Frank entered now approached the youth, placed
a friendly hand on his ann, and observed: .

"You have plenty of sand, young man; but you've

made an enemy in Jack Coakley, and you'll have trou

ble with him. He managed to carry it off pretty well,

but I'll warrant that it was the first time that he's ever

had anyone handle him in that manner, and, as he says,

he never fails to pay his debts. He's not a bluffer."

"I'm much obliged, sir," said Merry; "but you se~

I had to do somethin~, for my friend, Carson, had

placed himself in position to get shot up if Coakley let

loose with his gun, and I didn't want to see that hap

pen."

"This gentleman is right about Injun Jack," nodded
Berlin. "He is revengeful. I'm sorry if I've drawn

you into any trouble, Merry. I didn't think of it

when I asked you to come over here with me."

"Don't let that worry yon., old man."

"Mebbe I oughten't to have called you over, Mr.

Carson," said Pete Sherman; "but I did want to see

you right away, and I didn't feel like hiking out of

here with Jack a-walkin' round like a kid with a chip

on his shoulder. I knew he'd think I was loping to get

away from him. After getting you by phone, I decided

to have a d"rink. I sauntered in and leaned on the bar.

\Vhen I looked round, there he was a-Ieanin' 0n t'other

erid of the bar. The minute I caught his eye I knew

he meant to have it out right here, and 'so we stood

a-gazin' perlite-like at each other until you came in. I
sure thought there would be doings 'when Mr.'Car~on

stepped between us, and I reckon this gent what froze

to Jack so sudden prevented a little gun play.'"
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"But what brings you to Denver now, Pete?" ques

tioned Berlin. "Is father back from the East?"

·'No, sir. \Vere he I wouldn't 'a' thought it neces

sary to come. He's still East, and I dunno where to

reach him. Mebbe you can tell me. That's one thing

why I wanted to find you."
"I can't tell you. What's the trouble? \:Vhy do you

want to reach him?"
"There's mischief going on down Big Sandy way."

"\-Vhat sort of mischief?"

, "\iVell, I've been suspectin' some time that we ",'as

losing cattle."

"Losing them?"

"That's whatever. Of course, I might have waited
till the reg'lar round up next spring, but I kinder !ook

a notion to find out about it without waiting. I set a

btmch of the boys inspectin'. There was Piker. Chaw

mouth Bill, Breezy and Deuce High-four good men.

They've been at it two weeks. A week ago they re

ported findin' signs suspicious. The very next day
they came onter seven men brandin' a bunch 0' cowS

in a valley."

"Branding ?"

"Yes, sir."

"At this season?"

"They saw 'em, sir."
"What then?" ,

"When they tried to ride up the hull seven opened

fire with Winchesters, shooting Piker's hoss and get

ting Deuce High through the shoulder."

Berlin Carson uttered an exclamation of indignation
and astonishment.

"The boys had to back up," continued Sherman, in

traducing a bit of Eastern slang into his conversation,

which he frequently did. "They wasn't just prepared

for open war with a bigger force" and so they took to

cover, bound up Deuce High's shoulder, and made
tracks for the ranch."

"This is trouble enough!" exclaimed Ber1in~

.','When the boys heard' what had happened they

proceeded to don their war paint some," resumed the

narrator. "The whole bunch, includin' me, hiked out

to look, for the gents what shot so sudden and promis

cuous when discovered brandin' cows. \Ve hit their

trail all right and follered it pretty nigh to the head

waters of Beaver Crick. The second day.on the trail

'long toward nightfall we turned off from the trail an'

rode down inter a valley to camp. \-Vell, sir, we just

walked right in on four of the seven. They had split,

them four tumin' back an' layin' low there in the val

ley for us to pass, while t'others done somethin' 'with

the cattle they had. There wasn't much time wasted,
for them four just jumped for their hosses, shootin'

as they jumped. They went off right lively, with our

bunch after them, wastin' a heap 0' lead. Their hosses

seemed fresher than ourn, and they .pulled away in

the gloom. We had got a right fair look at the bunch,

an' Bingo Small recognized one, a slim man with

long, black hair and a black beard. This feller was

dressed some in Greaser rig, right fancv, you know.
, . ,

'That,' says Bingo, 'is Laramie Dave, or I'm a Dig-

ger1' You've heard 0' Laramie Dave, Mr. Carson?"

"I should say so! He has a record up in \Vyoming

as a rustler and bad man."

"\lVell, Bing swore it was him. Said he saw Dave

an' his bunch shoot up Sulphur Station a heap one day,

on which occasion, before crawling inter his hole, Bing

got a fair look at Laramie. He was right certain he
wasn't mistook any, and that the gent in the Greaser rig

with the bunch we was chasin' sure was Laramie

Dave."

'" "\\Tell, what has brought that man down into Colo-
, ..' ;

rado?" .

I "Too hot for him on his reg'lar stamping ground, I

opine."

"Well, he'll find it hotter down this way!"

"\Ve found they was gain' to git away," Sherman

went on. "So when they crossed a ridge an' we saw

'em plain agin' the sk)', we just let them have all the

lead we could sling their way; but the whole thing

seemed a shameful waste of ammunition. We follered

them over the ridge, but none 0' us. expected to see

'em ag'in. It was growin' dark a heap fast, but as we

went romping down the incline on t'other side there

came a rightsman;sol1t:ld of shootin',close ahead. We

saw the flashes and heard some yellin'., Next thing,we

came on three men-one do\vn, another.: bendin' over

him, while the third was holdin' their hosses. Tp.e gent
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down was shot through the body. The one holdin'
the hosses 'was Injun Jack. The third was Col. King,

of the Flying Dolla~s."

"Col. King?"

"Sure. He sings out to us an' tells us which way

the rustlers had gone; but, knowin' we couldn't over

take them any with dark to help 'em slip us, we pulls

up. It seems that Col. King has been losing cows, and

him and Jack an' father gent, whose name was Hig
gins, was out lookin' for the cattle stealers. They

heard us shootin', an' then the four, with Laramie

Dave leadin', came plumb onter them. The colonel

he sings out for them to halt, but they answers by

shootin' while on the dead jump. The' colonel and
his men shoots back, but Higgins gits it for fair."

"Killed ?"

"He died twenty minutes after we came up."

"I should say there had been trouble!" muttered

Berlin. "'What does Col. King propose to do about
. it ?"

"I dunno. You see your father and' the colonel

haven't been on the best of terms since that misunder

standing about boundaries. I suggested unitin' forces

an' huntin' the cattle thieves down, but Injun Jack

sneered at it, an' we'd sure had some doin's then only

for the colonel, who poured oil on the waters. Since

that night we ain't been able to git track of Laramie

Dave, but we know he's round all right."

"How do you know?"

"\iVhy, yesterday we hears from.him."

"Heard from him?"

"Yep."

"In what way?'~

"He leaves a note pinned to the door of the ranch

'\vitha knife. It calls us names some, sayin' we was

a lot of fools. without enough brains to catch him."

"We'll see about that!" exclaimed Berlin.

"One queer ~hing I want to mention afore I forget

it," said the foreman of the Big Sandy. "Higgins was

shot in the back."

."'That was odd. How do you explain it?"

'.'1 don't. Mighty odd he had hIS back turned to

.ward them rustlers when they hiked past."

"Pete, I'll return with you to the ranch, and we'll

see what we can do with these cattle thieves."

"Berlin," said Frank, "I'm decidedly interested in

this matter, and it would give me great pleasure to

accoritpany you. Possibly I might be of some service.

Take me along."

""Vith pleasure, Merry!" cried Carson. "I'm sure

your cool jUdgmen~and advice will aid us. When ,vill
you be ready to start?"

"As soon as you are-in an hour, in ten minutes,

or instantly."

CHAPTER IV.

A MORNING RIDE.

It ,vas a crisp morning on the range. Long before

sunrise Berlin Carson and Frank Merriwell, mounted

on tough little cow horses, started out from the Big

San.dy Ranch. They rode away to the north, with the

cool, sharp air cutting their faces.

The eastern sky was faintly pink, but this swiftly
changed to a vivid blush that broadened' and spread

and grew deeper. Then it took on a tinge of gol~ and

soon the great, round sun came sailing into view above

the edge of the world.

For all that they w.ere astir thus early, within a few

miles of the Carson Ranch they came upon several men

who were at work repairing a break in the wire fence.

Peaceful Pete, the foreman, was directing this work.

Pete walked out to meet Berlin and Frank, giving

a pull at the brim of his dirty hat as they drew up'.

"How did this break happen, Pete?" asked young

Carson.
"It wasn't a break, sir; it w:as cut," .answered the

cowboy.

"Cut ?"
:':

"Yes, sir."

"\\1hy-"

"There has been lots 0' cutting going on lately; but

this is the first time it's ever happened so near the

house. One of the boys, who can.1e in last night after

dark, reported it, and I had two men ''Iratch it, bring-
ing out the repairers first thingthi~ morning.'" -

There was a frown on Berlin's face. .
. '. . .". "._' . .' .

"Evidently somebody is doingNs levcl Qest to ~nt1oy'
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us and calise. us loss. Of course, the cattle stray

through the openings in the fences."

"They stray through or are driven through, sir,"

answered Pete.

"We've got to find out who's cutting up these high

jinks. I am going over to have a talk with Col.

. King."

"But you don't want to forget, ,sir, that the colonel

. don't love your father any at all."

"I know; but, if he is losing cattle, he ought to unite

with us in the effort to get hold of and punish the

thieves. I think he'll see me, all right."

"Better be careful. You may run into Injun Jack,

and he has something up his sleeve for Mr, Merri
Iwell."

"Well, I have something up my sleeve for him,"

laughed Frank, giving his hand a jerk.

Instantly a derringer appeared in Merry's fingers.

Peaceful Pete whistled softly.

"So that's however you did it?" he exclaimed.

"You had the littl~ gun up your sleeve, eh?"

t'Held there by a slack rubber band," said Merry.

"When I flirt my hand in that manner it flings the

derringer down into my hand. When I let go-like

this-·the rubber band draws it back into my sleeve."

"A heap clever," agreed the foreman; t'but let me

tell you that a popgun like that ain't no good only at

close range. Out in the open you wouldn't bother a
gent none. at all with that toy. It takes a real gun .

to---"

"Like this, say ?" suggested Merry, as he whipped

out two heavy Colts.

t'Um-huh!" nodded the foreman, looking a bit sur

prised. "Them is the kind, and you gets them out.

pl:nty sudden, too. I opine Jack is right when he

says you're no tenderfoot."

"This is not my first trip West."

. "Well, I judge you'll be able to take care of your

self if you ain't caught from' behind."

Berlin and Frank continued on their way. From

the crest ofa high ridge they were able to obtain a

broad view of the outspread acres of the Big Sam~y

Ranch•. At this season the world looked brown and

barren. One hundred and twenty-five miles to the west

the Rockies were white with snow.
Far away in a valley could be seen scattered bunches

of grazing cattle. .
"Our cows," said Carson. HA branch of the Big

Sa~dy runs through that valley part of the year. The

Flying Dollars Ranch is yonder."

D 11 " 'd M "That's an odd"Flying 0 ars,· sal erry.

name."
"Yes, rather; buteo!. King certainly can make the

dollars fly when he takes a fancy to hit it up. Some

times he goes into Denver and does things. When the

colonel strikes to\vn all the best bars thrive: He scat
ters his money right and left. But I don't suppose that

iswhy he calls his ranch the Flying Dollars."

t'vVhat do you think is the reason?"

t'It's the brand he uses.'.'
HThe .brand--" .

"On his cattle, you know."

"What is it?"
t'A flying bird in pursuit of two dollar marks."
"\Vonder where he got that conceit?"
ttl don't know; but I wish we used a different

brand."

."Yours is-what?"

"Just the letters B S."
'tBrandy and soda," laughed Merry.

"I ha\'e an idea that our brand is easy to alter," said

Berlin. "You know that thing is done?"

"Yes, I know it. Evidently Col. King's brand pro

tects him better than your brand protects you."
"I think so, for I don't believe he has lost one head

where we h§lve lost twenty."

"\Vhy don't you change your brand?"

."Think we'll have to next round-up. It will be a

job to brand every critter fresh, but it might check the

loss of cows."

"You'll have to find the cause of that loss before the

spring round-up."

"vVe O!1ght to."

"\Ve will," declared Frank, decisively. "I've made up

my mind to stay here with you until we get at the facts

and either capture the thieves or mak~ them take to
tall timber." .

,..~~
"Laramie Dave has defied the law for ten years" .
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¥erry. It is a queer thing, but he has lots of friends

everywhere, and, whenever he is hard pressed, his

friends help hIm get away. He's bold, too, for he fre

quently goes into cities and towns where he is known,

plays faro and hangs around until the police get ac

tive, and then just fades away. They've never been

able to ptlt their hands on him. Once in Cheyenne

they thought they had him trapped· in a gambling

house. vVord went out. that he was there. The police

gathered and surrounded the place. It was afterward

stated that Dave was coppering the queen of hearts for

a thousand when the officers started to break in. Not a

man was known to get through the police lines, but

Laramie Dave had vanished like. a spook when the

bunch of gamblers was inspected. He was gone, and

no one could explain it."

"All this increases my interest in Dave," said Merry.

"If we could capture him it would be quite a feather
for·us."

"I should say so!"
.' uThen let's do it."

"I'm willing to try, but I fear we'll not find the op
portunity."

By this time they had reached some of the grazing

cattle, and Frank rode near them. to get a good look

at the Big Sandy br~nd, \~'hich he inspected in a critical

manner. When Merry was satisfied, they passed on

and continued their journey toward the Flying Dollars.

"Hello !". exclaimed Carson, as they were passing

over the crest of a ridge an hour later. "I reckon

those must be some of King's men."

Several men could be seen at a distance. Two were

mounte~, while two or three more seemed employed at

so;mething. ' On drawing still nearer, they discovered

that the men on foot ,vere repairing a break in another

part of the fence.

Some distance beyond t~at point four cowboys were

driving a bunch of cows -toward ~he northwest. One

of the four suddenly wheeled away from the others and

rode. at full speed· toward the men who were repair

ing the fence.

"I'll Wager that is the colonel's crazy kid!" ex

claimed Berlin, with an expression' of dislike on his

faee.

"The colonel's kid?" questioned Merry.

"Yes, Tom King, a boy of sixteen, who is just about

as tough and insolent as they make 'em. I've never en

countered him yet that he hasn't shot off his mouth at

me. I'll spank the brat some day!"
"How long has Col. King owned the Flying Dol-

lars ?"

"Eight or nine months."

"And your father has had some trouble with him ?"

"Over t~ dividing line between the two places."

They now approached the fenc~ repairers, who

paused to survey them curiously.
Howdy," called Berlin, riding up. "Found a break,

eh?"
"Not at all," retorted one of the two mounted men.

"Found four sections of wire cut clean away and our, . .

cows wandering through onto your father's property."

"Well, this fence cutting is getting monotonous!"

exclaimed the rancher's son. "VIe left some of our

men repairing a similar place not far from our house~"

As they spoke the boy who had left those who were

driving the cattle away came tearing up and flung his

horse to a stop. He was a mischievous, insolent-ap

pearing little chap, dressed in soiled clothes, with a
battered old hat flapping over his eyes. His face was

none too clean, and he looked like anything other than

the son of a prosperousranchman.

"Hello,Carsie!" he called. "Why, you look almost

like a m3:n in them clothes. Reckon you might have

been a man if you hadn't gone to college and .learned

to smoke cigarettes, like the other dudes."

"I don't smoke cigarettes;" returned Berlin, unable

to repress his annoyance, although he tried to do so.

"Don't?" .

"No."

"Well, why don't ye-make you sick? Oh, Carsie,
you can't never be a real college swell till you can smoke

cigarettes without getting sick."

"When I have time I'll come round arid get you ,to

teach me how to be a man!"

"Oh, no you don't!" whooped the boy, with a burst
, '. . .

of elfish laughter. "You can't work· that gag! I'm

onto your little g3.me, and you'can'f have that excuse

for getting to see my sister. Say; you'd better keep
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away, for P~l\V says he ain't got no use for a Carson,

an' Bess has another feller, anyhow."

Eerlin's face was blazing. The cowboys were grin

ning, and Carson felt li.!<e taking Tom King by the nape
of the neck and shaking him.

.. Carson stammered something and then burst forth:

"Some day you'll get what's coming to you, my boy,

and that is a proper spanking!"

"Aw,go on!" flung back the saucy fellow. "You

won't never do it, for you can't spell able~.• You're a

big bluff, like all them college duffers. Say, is that
one of 'em with ye ?"

"I expect I am," admitted Merry, gravely; "but you
surely make me feel ashamed to confess it. For the
first time in my life I realize what a·degradi~ thing it

is to be a college duffer."
f

""VeIl, it's a good thing you do. I never see one
of 'em that wasn't so toppy that he made me sick.

They think they know it all, but lots of 'em git that

taken out of them in a hurry. vVe've had 'em here

on this ranch, and they got cured all right, all right.

You ought to take a hand at cow punching for a

while. It \vould make a real man of you-perhaps."

"Thank you for the suggestion," bowed Frank, hum

bly. "I am anxious to become a real man, and I may

accept your advice. If your father is at home, pos

sibly I'll speak to him about it to-day."

Tom King surveyed Merry in a puzzled ma~ner, for
he fancied the grave-faced lad was laughing inwardly,

and that was something to give the boy great annoy
ance.

"You better keep away from him," cried the young

ster. "Go see Injun Jack, the foreman; he'll take care

of you."

"Perhaps he has seen Jack," broke in Carson. "Just

you ask Jack if he remembers a gentleman he met .at
the Brown Hotel in Denver-a gentleman with a der

ringer." "-

.Then Berlin spoke to Frank in a low tone, they rode

through the. gap in the. fence, and, without further

words, continued on their way toward the home of Col.

King.

They were pursued by a burst of laughter from the
coronet's son,· but neither heeded it.

CHAPTER V.
AT THE FLYING DOLLARS.

The Flying Dollars· Ranch ,,;a:s set on a southern

slope, and was far more pretentious than most ranch

houses, for it was a two-story structure. It had an up

per balcony and a broad, lower veranda. Down the
/

slope to the east ran the accompanying corrals and

buildings. At one corner of the house was a tall wind

mill.
Frank and. Berlin \vere surveying these buildings

with interest as they approached, when of a sudden

. out· at a low valley to their left shot a horse on the.

dead jump. On the back of the horse was a small,

graceful figure that uttered a yell when he realized that

they saw him.

It was Tom King, also bound for the ranch.

The boy was riding as if life depended on it. He

waved his hand at them and yelled again, but did not

swerve in their direction.

"A perfect little imp!" exclaimed Carson, with a
shade of annoyance. "I declare I never saw his equal

before, and I hope I never may again!"

Merry laughed.

"The trouble is," he said, "that you let the boy 'an

nay you, and he knows it. He takes delight in it."

"Well, he h;:J.s a bad way of making some 'crack about

his sister~ the way he did to-day."

"Berlin."

"W~ll ?"

"You're smitten on that girl."

"Nonsense !"

. "There is usually more or less nonsense about such

an affair, but you're hard hit, all right. \Vhy, you

never even told me ther~ was such a girl!"

"Doesn't that prove-"

"Nothing. What sort of a girl is she. Tell me

about her. Is she pretty?"

"She is."

"Dark' or light?"

"Dark."

"Lively?"

"As vivacious as a bird at times; at other times as

still and sad as she can be. She is a puzzle to me,

Merry; I can't make her out. vVhen she's lively she's
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jolly company; when she's sad you want to take her in

your arms and console her. But all the time she some

how makes me feel that she has a secret."

"Has she any acocmplishments ?"

"She seems to be very talented. Has been to school

in ~he East, is musical. sings, plays the piano and man
dolin. and paints. Truly, she is a clever artist, and

,some of her pictures are great work. But just you
wait."

Berlin was getting enthusiastic, and Merry felt that

he was truly far more interested in this girl than he
cared to confess.

"Have you seen her often?"

"Not so very often. The last two times I called
,she was not at home."

He paused. Then. after a little silence, added:

"That is, they told me she was not at home; but I

happened to look back as I rode away and caught a

glimpse of her in the upper window of her room, which
is at the western end of that balcony. The curtain
is drawn at that window now."

"You have aroused my curiosity," confessed Frank.

"I'm rather anxious to see this girl. Evidently she is

not much like her brother."

"Not much!" exclaimed Carson. "There is some

thing about Tom King that seems to proclaim him the
brother of Bessie, but--"

"Her name is Bessie?"

"Yes. Keep,your eyes open for Injun Jack, Merry.
I hope ,ve don't have any trouble with him; but you

know he has a grudge against you, for he thinks you
humiliated him in Denver."

It was not necessary to warn Merriwell to be on the

alert. His clear eyes were wide open and taking in

everything as they drew near the ranch house.

A cowboy, carrying'a saddle and blanket, came

round from behind one of the little buildings which

ran zigzagingly down the, slope. Carson hailed the

man, who ,'vaited for them, regarding them with' care

less indifference.

"Can you tell us if Col. King is home?" asked Ber
lin.

"I don't think he is/' answered the man with the

saddle. "He wasn't home last night, and I haven't

seen him to-day."

Berlin cleared his throat.

"Is Miss King home?"

The cowboy glanced toward the house.

"Can't say; she may be, and then again she may

not be."

Carson and Merriwell rode up and dismounted at the
steps of the veranda. Frank held the horses, while

Berlin manipulated the heavy" knocker on the door.

In a fe\v moments a sad-eyed Chinaman appeared.

"I~ Col. King home?" asked Berlin."

"No homee," was the answer.

"'Then we would like to see Miss King. Is she

homer'

"Me see. Waitee."
The door was closed in Carson's face.

Frank laughed.

"No homee:: he said, imitating the Celestial.

"Bet you on it!" exclaimed Berlin. "I hav~ a hunch

that she is and that she'll see us."

Carson was right. In a short time the Chinaman re

appeared and said:

"She homee. vValkee in."

Deftly Frank hitched the horses to the hitching pos~

near one corner of the house. Then he followed Car

son inside.

They found themselves in a fairly spacious hall that

led from the front of the house to the rear, with rooms
opening on either hand.. The hall was comfortably

furnished and decorated with Indian relics, with bows

and quivers of arrows and various other things artis

tically arranged on the walls. On the floor were

Navajo rugs of the most costly sort. There was an

open coal grate, with comfortable chairs before it. Set

in the wall near the fireplace were bookshelves load~d

wlth books.'

"\i\Tell, this certainly is all right!" exclaimed Merfy,

as he glanced around.

"Sitee down," invited the Chinaman. Mliss Klingee

come velly soon-velly soon."

Then he retired.

Berlin took a chair where he could watch the broad
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staircase that led to the upper part of the house, while
Frank began to examine the books on the shelves.

"Eyron, Tennyson, Poe, Wordsworth-why, some
body in this house reads poetry. All these books are
well thumbed. Just look atthis volume of Bums. It
has been read over and over. And here-- \Vhy,
what's this?"

A sheet of paper fluttered out of the book. .Frank
picked it up. He whistled softly.

"Evidently some one writes poetry--"

"Let me see!" exclaimed Berlin, getting up hastily.
"'~11Y, I think it's Miss King's writing. I've seen
he'" chirography, and I'm sure she wrote that."

Together they perused it, and this is what they read:

"MY SECRET.

''\Vhen he comes riding up the valley
I watch from my window nook,

My cheeks burn hot, my heart is throbbing
For a single word or look

TQ tell me that he loves me truly,
But fear his lips will not be

Unsealed to whisper low the story
That means so much to me.

"'Tis then I shook in dread from meeting
My king with the dark brown eyes,

And fear he'll read my secret in-"

"The sentiment is all right," smiled Frank; "but

the meter is just a trifle ragged. I say, Berlin, old

man, let me look at your eyes. Are they brown?"

"Oh, go on!" exclaimed Carson, in great conf\1sion.

"She copied that from something."

"That's no copy," declared Merry. "That's original,

and it seems to explain why you sometimes find Miss

King not at home. Say, Berlin, this is serious, and

1-"

"Quit your cha~ng, Frank! Miss· King can write

poetry without ~hinking of me."

"Who else comes riding up the valley?"

"How do'I know? Put it back, Merry. She'll be

angry if she finds we've been. reading her effusion.

You know we haven't any right to--"

"I'm glad you are aware that you have been taking

liberties," said a voice that made them botH start., .,'

On the first tum of the stairs stood a girl with

flushed cheeks and shining eyes. There \VaS indigna
tion in her voice and manner.

"Miss Kini'!" breathed Carson. .

CHAPTER VI.
A TOUCH OF THE GREEN EYE.

She came down swiftly, as graceful· as a fawn.
"Kindly give me that!"
Her hand ,vas extended and it shook just a bit.

The hot blood had receded· from her cheeks and left

them pale.
Frank bowed low and extended the book.
"No I" she exclaimed, stamping her foot. "The

other-the--the verses!"

"I beg your pardon," said Merry, as he handed them
over.

She tore the paper into shreds and cast them on the
grate.

"Miss King,"stammered Berlin, "it-it was quite by
-by accided that we--"

"It was careless of me 'to leave that foolish scrib~

bling in the book. I was trying to write a parody on
-on-oh, on something. I hope you don't think me
that soft and silly?"

"Why, certainly not! Of course, I cotildn't think
you-er-soft or silly!"

"Thank you."

Frank had surveyed the girl swiftly, but he did not
stare at her. Berlin now recovered himself enough to
introduce Merry, who bowed gracefully and expressed
his pleasure.

"'Mr. Merriwell?" said the girl. "vVhy, I think I
heard about you while at school. The girls used to

talk about Frank Merriwell. Some of them had seen
him. They were very flattering in their opinions about
him."

"It is probable they saw me from a distance,"
laughed Merrr,.: "Distance lends enchantment,. you
know."

"Oh, not always," she retorted, flashing hint a glance
from her. dark eyes and showing just a glimpse of her
white teeth as she smiled. "There are occasions where
the enchantment increases on closer inspection."
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A queer feeling ran over Berlin Carson.

"She's never looked at me in that manner," he

. thought. "Confound, it! why did I bring lVIerry! He
makes an impression with eyery girl he meets. I might,.

. have known how it would ·be ! 1 was an ass !"

Immediately he began to get "sore."

"1 presume y?U called to see father?" said Bessie.
"'He left day before yesterday and has not returned.

1 am very sorry."

"As his absence has given us the pleasure of see
ing you, it is no great matter," said Merry.

"Well, hang him for a forward scoundrel!" Carson
mentally exclaimed.

"You say that beautifully I" laughed the girl. "1
could almost fancy you meant it."

"1 do."

"Then come into the south room. It's pleasanter."

"1 don't think we can stop," muttered Berlin.

"Oh, yes you can!" she retorted.

They fo~lowed her, Carson dragging along behind,
a cloud of gloom on his face.

The room they entered was handsomely furnished

and contained a piano. They took seats.

"1 suppose you want to see father about the trouble

we've all been having with cattle thieves," said the

girl. "1 think that's what called father away. He's

mad as a wet hornet over it. The shooting of poor

Higgins just riled him up in earnest. He says some
thing must be done to drive Laramie Dave out of these

parts."

"That's right," nodded Berlin. "I wanted to talk
with him ~bout getting together a party for a genuine

man hunt. That's about the only way to do it.",

"The sheriff of the county and a posse are looking

for Laramie Dave."

"Scores of sheriffs have looked fOf him without find

ing him. If we could get together fifty men and scour

this part of the country, we might accomplish some
thing. The cattle thieves are getting bolder. Last

night they cut,the fence near our fE-nch. On 01.1f way
here we found your father's men repairing another cut

in the fence." i

"vVell, I'm sorry father isn't here to talk with you.

You'll stay. to dinner? He may come home any; time."

Berlin did not agree to stay to dinner. He was s~jil

feeling disgruntled.
"Oh, I'll do wpat 1 can to entertain you," la.t.lghed ..

the girl, going to the piano. "Here are lots of college
songs. Don't you sing,· Mr. ¥erriwell?"

"Sometimes I make a stagger at it," confes~ed

Frank.
"\iVeIl, then it's up to you to reel off something.

vVhat shall it be-'Boola?' Here's 'Boola.' Come on,

Mr. Carson."
Soon they were singing, Merry and Berlin standing

on either side and slightly behind her. Frank was a

splendid singer, and she expressed her approval of his

voice. They selected and tried other songs. Berlin

found himself· somewhat out of it. She consulted

Frank's wishes. Truly it seemed that she had almost

forgotten Carson.
Finally Bessie selected from amid the music "Kath

leen" which she sang with Frank, their voices blending

beautifully. Once .she looked up at him. There was a
pause as the last note of the song died away.

Then they made a discovery.

Carson had left the room.

CHAPTER VII.
F RAN K FI XES IT.

Frank found Berlin sitting on the veranda steps.
"Why, what in the world are you doing?" asked

Merry, with apparent surprise. "What made you slip

out ? You didn't excuse yourself."

Carson gave him a resentful look.

"That's all right," he said, almost sullenly. "You

were so very busy you didn't notice when I left, and .

I didn't want to interrupt you."

Frank laughed and. placed a hand on the shoulder of

his friend.

"Don't do that, Berlin," he said, softly. "Don't let

her fool with you this way. Come back."

The provoked youth sprang up.

"No!" he exclaimed. "I can't waste time like this.

I came here to see Col. King. He's not at home. I'm

going back. Something must be done right away

about the loss ·of cattle. It's no time to fiddle around

singing songs and talking to a girl who-who----"
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He actually choked. Straight to his horse he strode,
unhitched the animal, and sprang on its back before

Merry could reach him. A jab of the spurs sent the

horse galloping.

Frank was filled with dismay and regret. Carson

did not heed his call, but rode on without turning his
head.

After standing still a moment, Merry wheeled and

\\'alked back into the house.
Bessie King met him inside the door. She was pale,

and he fancied her lip trembled as she said:
"M,r. Carson is gone?"
"Yes, Miss King. I tried to stop him, but he got

away from me. I'm very sorry."

"\Vhy did he go away without saying a word? I
think it very rude and impolite!"

"It was, and he will be heartily ashamed of himself

when he thinks about it calmly."

"You don't suppose he-he did it because-be
cause-- \Vell, I've known for a long time that he
."dislikes me!"

"That is where you are mistaken. It was because he

likes you very much that he did it, I am sure. We

w~re very busy looking the music over and singing
those songs. He felt neglected. He became hot about

, it, for he fancied you had quite forgotten him."

"And I was trying to punish him," she murmured, in

a low tone, hanging her head.

"To punish him?"

"Yes."

"For what?"

"Because fo~ a long time before leaving to visit the

fair at St. Louis he neglected me. He stopped calling."

"He said that he called twice and was told each time

that you were not at home. The second time, as he

rode away, he glanced back and caught a glimpse of

you at your window."

She stammered, her face red as fire.

"It's-it's true," she finally confessed. "I couldn't

see him that day. I wanted to see him, but I just

couldn't! And to-day I tried to punish him by neg~

lecting him."

"I understand," said Merry, quietly. "But he . IS

more angry with me, if possible, than with you." .

"How can he be?"
"I am engaged to a girl who is in Denver now. I

left her there to come to the Big Sandy with Berlin.

He fancied I was paying you a great deal of attention

for a fellow in my position."
"And I wanted you to do it-I was leading you on

to do it just to show him-just to show him!"

"And I was assisting you to the best of my ability in
your little game," said Merry. "I knew you were not
the kind of a girl to be intensely interested in a stranger

at first meeting."
She turned her dark eyes up at him and a mis

chievous half smile·chased the look of perplexity and

anger from her piquant face.

"That might depend on the stranger," she said.
'~But you're engaged, and-and-"

"You would be-if Berlin Carson wasn't slow."

Again she blushed furiously, but she said:
"Oh, I don't know ! You're not so \vise. You may·

think you are, but there are other young men besides
Mr. Carson. Now that he has been so very rude, I

don't think I'll ever speak to him again."

"Yes you will," declared Merry, positively.. "I'm
going to send him back here to apologize. You'll see
him, Miss King."

"I like your assurance!" she exclaimed. "You seem
positive."

"Because I know you are a lady, and you will not
be impolite because Berlin was. He'll be sorry enough.

I must hasten to overtake him. I'm very glad I had

the pleasure of meeting you, Miss King, and I hope I

may have the further pleasure of introducing you to
the young lady who is to be Mrs. Merriwell."

"I should love to meet her I"~

A few moments later Frank left the house, unhitched

his O\"n horse, swung into the saddle and was off after
Carson.

Turning' the lower corral, he saw Berlin riding

slowly away at a considerable distance. He gave his

horse spur and made haste to overtake the disgruntled
and jealous chap.

Carson did not turn his head as Frank galloped
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nearer. ' He ~idnot glance at Merry as the latter came
to his side.

"Say, old man," said Merriwell, quietly, "Miss King

feels very bad because you left in such a manner."

"Does she?" muttered Carson, ,,,,,ith a slight sneer.

"Yes she does."

"I'm glad of it I"

"You think you are, but-" ,
"I know I am! I've found her out! ' rdidn't think

she was that kind, but now I know just what she is.
As for you--"

His anger seemed to choke him... ,

"Go ahead," said Frank. "Call me all the hard

names you like, but you'll be sorry when' you think it
over."

"vVell, you did flirt with her, Merriwell, and you
can't deny it!"

Frank smiled.

"vVhat -do you call ~irting?" he asked. "See here,

Berlin. Carson, y?u're slow. Keep still! I'm going to
tell you something. You're badly smitten on that

girl--'"

"No! no! no! If I ever thought a thing of her, it's
all over now!",

"You are badly smitten on her, but she is worse
smitten on you."

"She acted as if she was!"

"She did."

"No,'\!, I'm not a fool, Merriwell, and you can't make
me believe-" '

"You're not a fool, Berlin, bitt you've been blind.

\Vhat do you suppose she cares for a stranger like

me? \Vhy--"

"I kriow all about it! I have eyes! The girls al- .

ways fall desperately in love with ,you, Merriwell.

They're not to blame. I was a jack to bring you over

here and let her see you !"

"Oh, come! come 1 What folly! That girl made a

confession to me. She told me she was trying to p'ro

voke you. She didn't have to confess it, for I saw

through her little game all the time and helped her out.

She doesn't care the snap of her fingers for me, but

she thinks you have not used her right, and she was

seeking to·punish.You.rhit's agirl's way."

"Haven't used her right?"
, , \ ' , ,

, "That's what she thinks." ,

"I'd like to know how!"

"'IVell, you stopped calling at the Flying'Dollars."
"After I \vas turned down."

"She told me that she could not see you the last

time you called. She was at home, but there was a

reason why she couldn't see you. She resented it be

cause ypu refused to call again, You \vere turned.

down too easily, Berlin."

"Did she tell you that?"

"Yes."

C~rson was silent for some moments, but finally he

muttered:

"vVeIl, it's all off now."

"Nothing of the sort. She wants you to come back.

You'll go, back and apologize to her. Then it will be

all right."

"Oh,I--"

"Now don't let your pride make you miserable. You
kno\v you did wrong by leaving in that manner. I'm

your friend, and--"

"Yes, you are, Merry!" exclaimed Carson. "I had

no right to think anything bad of you ! You were my

friend at college. I might have been driven out of

Yale only for you. I've sworn never to forget your

friendship, and here I was forgetting it just because
I thought you flirting with-- I am a chump,

Frank!"

"You can make it all right by going back. She's

waiting for you."
Berlin reined his horse about.

"I'll go!" hesaid. "I'll eat h~mble pie!"

CHAPTER VIII.
THE TRAP.'

Frank rode back with Carson as far as the first

corral.

"I'll stay here," he said. ' "I'll wait for you."

Berlin made no objection. He was anxious to see

Bessie King alone.

"I won't be long," he promised.

"Take your time," said Merry. "vVe have the whole

day before us."
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Merriwell made himself comfortable, dismounting

and sitting with his back against the corral. His horse

v...·as restless, but he minded it not.

Tn the course of ten minutes he took a fancy to re

mount; Just as he swung into the saddle a thudding

sound of h()rses' hoofs reached his ears, rapidly coming

nearer. His ears told him that more than one horse

was approaching.

A thrill ran over him. A sudden sense of danger

took told of him, and, without hesitating, he drew a

revolver and waited.

A moment later he caught a glimpse of Berlin Car

son. coming at a gallop. Carson's manner indicated

that he was pursued. Then Merry saw the pursuer.

It was Injun Jack.

The foreman of the Flying ,Dollars, also mounted,

was uncoiling a lasso and making ready to use it. As

Berlin shot past the corral the loop whirled round In

jun Jack's head and was sent squirming through the

air. settling over Carson's shoulders. In another mo
ment Berlin would have been jerked from the saddle.

Crack!· Frank's pistol spoke.

The bullet cut the rope as if it had been se~ete9- by
a keen knife!

Coakley had flung his· horse back for. the purpose

of snatching"Carson from the saddle. His astonish
ment was unspeakable as he saw the severed rope drop
to the ground.

An. instant lat~r he found himself looking into the
muzzle of a big Colt revolver, held in the steady·

hand of a very grim and very cool young man, who
had appeared from behind the corral.

He knew the man, too.

"What are you up to, you hound?" said Frank, in
a tone that was full of menace. "What doyou mean
by this trick?"

Coakley turned even more yellow than he had when
first confronted by Merry in the Brown Hotel. For

the moment he was speechless.

Carson had wheeled back.

"He must have been watching for me, Merriwell,"

he said. "I started off on the j\1mp, and the first thing"
I knew· that man was hiking after me. I knew he

could shoot me in the back before I could draw and

turn to get a fair shot at him."

"Up with your hands, Jack Coakley I" commanded

Merry. "Put them up instanter, or I'll knock you off

your horse with a bullet through your worthless body.

I shot to cut that rope, so you may know that I'll not

miss you at this distance."

InjUn Jack lifted his hands.

"Now tell me what you mean by your attempt to

rope my friend," ordered Frank.

"Mebbe he'll explain why he comes out of the house

on the jump, straddles his horse hasty, alld goes hUl~P

ing himself, jabbing the critter with the spurs at every

leap," gro\vled the cowboy. "His manner was plenty

suspicious, and I took a fancy to stop him and ask him

to explain some."

"Was that it? Well, you might have killed him

had you roped him out of the saddle as you tried to

do. You ought. to be tarred and feathered Jor trying

that."

"Perhaps you want to try the tarring and feather

ing?" said the fellow, insolently.

"I assure you that I would enjoy. taking a hand in

it. Further, I will add that I take no stock in your

explanation. It's up to you, Carson-.what shall we
do with him?"

Berlin hesitated. He realized that it was almost im

possible to mete out punishment to Coakley under the

circumstances. Injun Jack was at home, and probably

a yell from his lips would bring several of the Flying
Dollars men to' his aid. \

"Just keep him covered, Merry," said Carson. "I'll

relieve him of his guns, so he'll not· be able to .pop

at us as we ride away. If we let him go, he'll come to
his deserved end in time." "

Carson rode up and disarmed Coakley, ·who made

no offer to resist, although the scowl ort his face was

dark and deadly. He was awed by Merriwell, for he

realized that this prompt and ready youth was not the

sort to be tempte.d or fooled with.

Jack had only one revolver on his person, and Berlin

rendered this temporarily useless by ejecting the

cartridges, which he slipped into his pocket. Then,
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having unbuckled and slipped off the cowboy's car
tridge belt, he tossed the pistol on the ground.

"All right; Merry," he said. "Come on."

They rode away, leaving Injun Jack sitting there.

The man made no move to follow them, nor did he call
others, for he did not wish the men beneath him to

know he had' been disanned by these two youngsters.

But to himself he repeated several deadly threats of

a most blood-curdling sort.

They were more than a mile from the ranch when

Merry ventured to question Carson. .
"You started off from the King ranch in a great

hurry, old man," he said. ,"vVhat was the matter?"

"I don't suppose you were to blame, Merry," an

swered the rancher's son; "but you made a fool of me."

"How?"

"By inducing me to go back to apologize to that

girl."

"I don't understand. Why, ~ thought-,-"

"I supposeyouclid, but she just burned me up with
her scorn. I swear I never was so scorched in all iny

life! My blood boils now to think of it!'

Merriwell whistled in surprise.,

"That's singular," he muttered., ""\Vhy, I didn't

dream such a thing would happen. Tell nie what she
said." ,

"I don't want to repeat it, but she made me feel

like a whipped cur. It's aU off as far as we are con

cerned, and I'm ready to congratulate myself that I
found her out. Whew! what a tongue she has! Still

she ~1'vas almost polite in' her withering remarks. She

was panting for the very opportunity I gave her,and

she made the most of it."

"Which goes to show that no map quite understands

the ways ofa woman," said. Frank. "If I'd dreamed

that was her game--"

"1 know. I'm not blaming you. Let's not talk

about it' now. I need to ride, ride to get rid of this

feeling inside of me."

They did not spare their horses for some miles.

Their course took them near a bunch of grazing

cattle.

"Some of Col. King's cows?" asked Merry.

"Yes:'

"Hold up a little."

They rode close to the grazing cattle and :Merry

paused to inspect tbem critically.

"\Vhy are you looking them over so keenly P" asked'

Berlin.

"Oh, I just took a fancy to do so. Perhaps I'll ex

plain later."

Although Carson was puzzied, he did not question
Frank further just then. Until they had left King's

territory behind and were on the Big Sandy, Merry's

face wore an expression of deep thought and medita

tion.
"Let's cut through the broken country to the left,"

suggested Carson. "It's somewhere over yonder that

Sherman and the boys came on those men branding

cows."

The broken country was cut with many sharp and

shallow ravines. There were dry and barren ridges,

with much alkali and great wastes of dry sagebrush.

"It's the one place in this regIon where men might

do branding in broad daylight ,vithout danger of being

observed~"said Carson.

"They were branding' your cattle ?"
i'Yes," ,

"\Vhich means that they were. changing the brand

by transforming the, B S into something else?"

"Th .t' .. 'ht"as ng .'

"Then those caltle 'could be driven off and disposed

of."

"Sure!'

"If you knew what change was made in the brand,

you would have little trouble in getting on the trail of

the thieves."

"Still correct."

'~B S. I wonder what could be made out of that.

Are there any cattlemen in this vicinity with brands

that could be formed by a combination of the B Sand

something else that would change your ma~k so it

, would not be easily recognized?"

"'I know of none. Besides, Laramie Dave is doing

this work, and he couldn't live openly on a .ranch here

abouts."

They turned into a ravine that descended swiftly

and, made an abrupt bend~ Ridi~ round this bend,
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they suddenly fotlnd themselves i.n the· midst of six

horsemen, five of whom -were n~asked. Every man

had a pistol in his hand.

The sixth man had no mask on his face. His hair

was black as midnight, as was also his drooping mus

tache. His face was heavily furrowed and brown, as

if from much exposure to the sun and winds of the

plai-ns. He was mounted on a splendid horse. and his

garments were Mexican in their character.

"Laramie Dave!" gasped Carson.

CHAPTER IX.

THE RESCUER.

They were face to face with the "King of Cattle
Thieves," as Laramie Dave was called. The nerve of

the man was shown by the fact that, unlike his five

followers, he wore no mask to hide his face. It was

said that he gloried in his unsavory reputation, and

that his continued immunelless from punishment by
the law had made him reckless to a point of contempt.

Carson and Merri\Y~ll were taken by surprise. They

had no opportunity to retl'eat, and the \'1.-eapons leveled
at them prevented them from attempting to draw their

pistols. They pulled up their horses and sat staring

at the little band of rustlers.

"Up against it!" muttered Merry, grimly. "Dave

holds the ·winning cards, Berlin."

Carson never swore, but nqw he muttered something

that sounded strangely like an oath.

Lara~ie Dave laughed. It was a cold, harsh laugh.

"Put up your paws, kids, an' put 'em up empty," he

commanded. "Try any monKey' shines and you sure

git yours, smoking hot."

Frank Merriwell was not a person to submit without

resistance while there was a shadow of a chance to

resist successfully. At the same time, he was no fool,

and only a fool would have offered resistance under
such circum~tances.

"Up they are," he said, quietly, as he obeyed the
order.

Carson followed Frank's example.

"You shows your sense," declared Laramie Dave.
HCurley, you will relieve them: of their popguns afore

,
theygit foolish an' start the preliminaries of their o\vn

funeral."
One of the masked men rode rOt!nd beilind the two

young men and disarmed them in a deft manner.

Then the others closed in.
"You're sure two handsome fellers," mocked the

leader.· "\iVhatever was you kids .doin' strayin' off

this \vay so reckless? Did you come out to look fer

me? vVell, you sure found me some!"
~'We were returning to the Big Sandy after a visit

to the Flying Dollars," said Berlin, smothering his

rage and disgust as well as he could.
"Well, you takes a heap of trouble to ride this fur

out of your wayan' pick a-mighty rough trail," sneered

the King of Cattle Thieves. Your explainin' don't ex

plain any."

"I believe I have a right to go wherever I choose

on my father's ranch!"

"Not at present YOll. hasn't. Ef you had, I judge

VOll \\'o{l1d be O'oin' home now about as fast as you
• l:>

could hike. YOll won't be at liberty to romp round free

for some time to come~"

Dave laughed coarsely, as if he fancied he had per

petrated a joke. Suddenly he turned fiercely on Mer

riwell.

"Look at me!" he snarled. "Look at me al~ you
like, young feller! You're a-sizin' me up, I sees.

Well, go ahead, an' lots of good may it do ye !"

"Ypu should pardon my curiosity," returned Frank,

'without a show of nervousness. "Having· heard so
much about you,' it is no more than natural l!l."fa"t I

should take deep interest in you when given the plea

sure of conversing with you face to face."

"You talks a whole lot·cool and easy, boy; but!

opine I'll be able to take some of that nerve outer you

later. \Vhatever is your business in these parts?"

"I am visiting the Big Sandy, the home of my friend
Carson, thank you."

"Don't thank me! You won't feel like thankin' no

body when I'm done with yeo Your friend Carson he

comes hikin' back to the Big Sandy when he hears there

is doin's while his old man is away i.n the East, an' he ~

brings you along to help him find Laramie Dave. Well,

you has found him, an' I hopes you're satisfied."
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"I fear we'll be compelled to admit that we are far
from satisfied, sir. "

"Too bad, for you'll never be m~re so in dealin' with

me. People seldom feel a heap proud of theirselves
when I'm done with them."

The chief now gave an order to his' followers, who

closed closely about the captives, the entire body mov-
. d h Si. mg on own t e cut. For at least ten miles they rode

through the broken country, never once appearing on

the open plain. Any effort on the part of Frank or

Berlin to enter into conversation was promptly dis
couraged.

The sun was in the western sky when they finally
halted before an old dugout that had often served to

shelter stormbound cowboys from the Big Sandy.

"I'm right sorry I can't offer you no better accom

modations,:' said Laramie Dave, mockingly; "but this

yere is my,busy day, an' you'll certain have to put up

with the best I have to give until I can look arter you

again. You'll be shut up here a while, an' two of the
boys· will be left .to look out for yeo They will be

armed, full an' complete, an' their orders will be ter

shoot you some if you tries to bu'st out an' pucl<:achee.

~owin' this, it will behoove you a heap to remain
calm an' content till I returns, which I expect will be

some time durin' the comin' night."

That was all the man had to say. He waited to see

Frank. and Berlin placed in the dugout and the door

closed on them. Then he rode away, followed by

three of the masked men.

Two men remained to guard the prisoners and look

after the horses. One of these sat down facing the

dugout, his pistol on his lap, while the other led the

horses away, disappearing from view.

Carson sat down on the old bunk in the darkness

of the dugout. It was too gloomy for Merry to see

his face plainly, but his attitude was one of deep de

jection.

"Oh, cheer up I" laughed Frank. "It might be

worse"

"twas an idiot I" growled Carson, disgustedly.

. "Wh! did I suggest that we should strike through the

broken country I 1 knew the boys ran onto the rustlers

hereabouts. On the plain we could haye seen them

had they tried to reach us, and \vith our horses we

could have capered away from them."

"It's an experience, at least," said Merry.

"A mighty ·tlnpleasant one! I can't understand that

infernal cattle thief's game. What does he intend to
do with us?"

"That's more than I can tell," admitted Frank. "I

can't see why he should choose to capture us and bother

with us this way, unless he hopes to do a lot of business

while you are away from the ranch. That doesn't seem

reasonable. I've been trying to puzzle out his motive

for some time."

"He's a tough-looking customer."

"Decidedly so, and I fancy he glories in it. He is

proud to be known as a very bad man. He thinks peo
ple in general are afraid of him--"

"And he is right."

"That face once seen cannot easily be forgotten. I
should fancy it would not be difficult to identify Lara

mie Dave anywhere. Still you say he actually enters

large cities with boldness."

"Yes, he has been seen in Denver and lots of other

places. But when the officers, who are afraid of him,

attempt to trap him, he disappears like smoke. They

may have him in the snare and think they are on the

point of nabbing him, but hejust vani~hes."

"To say the least, he is an interesting character-one

of the vanishing bad men of the old West There once

were many had men, but now they are few and far be

tween. I believe this man has made a mistake in at

tempting to operate down here in Colorado. The of

ficers will pinch him if he lingers here. You notified

the officers of what was going on, and--"

"1 do not count on them. They'll go at it in a half

hearted way. Merry, I'm hungry. I wonder if these

ruffians mean to stance us? I'm all hollow inside."

"I'm hungry myself, but we missed a square meal"

when we hiked away' from the Flying Dollars in such

a rush."

"Don't mention that l"haH snarled Berlin. "It

makes me hot I I don't want to see the Flying Dollars

again, nor Miss Bessie King--"

"Nor her brother Tom?"
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"If I ever get a good opportunity, I'll gi\'e that
sal,.lcy brat all that's coming to him!"

Merry laughed and peered forth through a tiny chink
in the front wall of the dugout. He announced that '

the man who led the horses"away hadHet1.1rned, and
that the two were playing cards, with their weapons
lying beside them on a blanket. "

The captives grew exasperated and shouted to the

guards, calling for something to eat. This simply
served to annoy the two men, who threatened to shoot
into the dugout if they did not keep still. In fact,
they seemed on the point of carrying out their threats,
when Berlin urged l\1erry to let up.

"They'll shoot," he said. "They're just the kind to

do it. vVe may as well make the best of it."

So they remained talking the matter over while the
hours slipped away and the sun dropped lower in the
western sky. As far as possible, they sought to forget
that they were hungry and uncomfortable.

Although they discussed.a d6zen plans of escape,
not one of those plans was accepted as giving them any
sort of a show of success.

"We'll have to wait for night," said Merry. "Some

thing may turn up. I've been in worse sCrapes than
this in my day,"

HEut I don't think I ever was so hungry before,"
groaned Berlin.

"There are worse things than being hungry."

«There may be, but I don't care to experience then1."

Something did turn up at last, a;nd it was something
both startling and unexpected.

Frank had applied his eye to the chink for the pur
pose of looking out at the guards, when he saw a horse
and rider shoot suddenly into view at no great distance

and come on the gallop straight toward the dugout.
But the really startling thing was that the rider had
the reins in his teeth and a revolver in each hand.

" He began shooting the moment he: appeared, his pis

tols barking rapidly.

With startled cries, the guards, \vho had been lolling

in the sunshine, jun1ped to their feet. The first one
to rise fired a single shot. Then he· dropped his re
volver, clasped one hand to his breast, and the other
over his eyes, and pitched forward on his face.

The other man fired four times at the daringassail
ant. Immediately after the fourth shot his knees be

gan to buckle, and slowly his body swayed backward

until it fell with a thud and he Jay stilL
Out of a mass of powder smoke thundered the horse

man, swerving a little to avoid the bodies of the fallen

guards, came up to the door of the dugout and halted

short.

Down from the back of the horse leaped the one

who had performed this astonishing feat.. He sprang
to the door and flung it open in a moment.

"Hey, there, you two easy marks!" he called, as- he

stood outside the dark doorway, with the sunshine full
upon him; "get a move on and hustle out of here if
you're anxious to get off with whole hides. This little
shooting match may bring the rest of the gang this
wayan the jump."

Both Frank and Berlin gazed at the speaker in un-, .

utterable amazement. Finally Carson managed to
gasp:

"Tom King, or I'm daffy !"

CHAPTER X.

COLONEL KING.

Tom King it was, just as perky and chipper as usual,
his hands and face somewhat blackened by powder
smoke, his old hat pulled low down, the brim lopping
over his impish, dark eyes.

No wonder they were astounded; no wonder tl\ey
gasped.

"Great ginger!" cried the boy. sharply. "What's
the matter with you two? Are you both turned to
stiffs? I always knowed Carson was a dumb one, but
I kinder thought you other chap had some sense. I

tell you to get moving if you don't .want to donate
your scalp to the gang that's liable to come hiking this
way after that shooting."

"Will wonders never cease!" muttered Carson.

"The boy is right, Berlin," said Frank. '{Come on."

"Now you're wakin' up," said Tom. "Just faller

me. I know where your horses are. Spied'em out

'before dosing in for the little racket with these un
fortunate gent$."
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Sandy is

Pleasant

"They may not be dead-they may be wounded,"

said Frank. "We ought to see--"

. "See;-nothing!" retorted the boy. "You won't stop

fur: nQne of that. JU!?t chase me for all you know
how." .

He sprang once more to the back of the horse on

which he had charged the guards. The animal "whirled

wi~h a snort and was away. .,
Frailkand Berlin follo·wed the strange lad, leaving

the two men where they lay..

Their horses were picketed in a spot hidden from

view of the dugout. Near by the saddles were found.

"See how lively you two easy things can get your

horses ready for scootin' ," urged Tom King.

Little time was lost, and soon both Berlin ana Frank
were again mounted.

Again the boy urged them to follow, which they did.
He did· not spare his own horse, and his speed kept

them behind him and at a little distance.

"Well, what do you think of Tom King now, Ber
lin?" asked Merry, repressing hi'.> voice in an endeavor

to prevent the boy from hearing.

"He's a wonder," confessed Berlin. "I'm still dazed.
I don't know just what happened!'

"I do, I saw it. He charged the guards at the

dugout, his pistols barking. !twas a most daring

thing, Of course, they had the better chance of hitting

him, for they were steady on their feet when they re

plied to his shots. For all that, he dropped them

both."

"I suppose we ought to be grateful to the little dar~

devil," muttered Carson, jerkily; "but I'm sorry some

body else didn't do the trick."

"He's a nervy kid, a:nd it seems he can shoot just

as well as he can ride."

Tom King did not slacken speed until they had left

the broken country behind and were riding across the

open, brown stretches of the Big Sandy. Finally he

pulled up and turned to grin at Frank and Berlin. In

spite of his soiled countenance, there was about that

~tat1ntinggrin something remarkably like his sister.

"Mebbe you two learns it's dangerous for you to be

wanderin' round unprotected," he said. ''I'm going t6

leave you nOW1 for I've got to get home~ and it will

be some late before I make the Flying Dollars. I

reckon mebbe you'll. be.able to reach the Big Sandy

if you fallers your noses."

"Hold on!" cried Frank. "We haven't expressed
our thanks for--"·

"Oh, cut that out! But I want to tell you special to

look out for Injun Jack, our foreman. Arter you left

to-day, I happened to come onter him behind the corral,
and he was cussin' y~u clean to that place and back

ag'in. He certain was mad, and when he's mad he's

bad, so you dodge him when he comes your direction."

Frank did not tell the boy why Coakley was "mad."

Instead of that, he asked how it happened that Tom

had learned they were held prisoners in that old dug

out.

The strange lad laughed.

"You can guess," he said. "The Big

straight ahead that way. Good-night.

dreams. Ha! ha! ha!"

His mocking laughter came trailing back over his

shoulder as he sped away.

"Now wh~t ~o you think of the King family, Ber
lin?" laughed Merry.

"They are enigmas, the whole of them," answered

the rancher's son. "Even the old colonel is a puzzle

to me."

"I have yet to see the colonel," remarked Frank.

Strangely enough, they were to meet Col. King that

very day. Darkness ,vas creeping up from the eastern

wastes of the world, with a copper gleam in the sky

above the distant low-lying peaks of the Rockies when

they came in sight of the ranch. It was dark and the

stars glittered in the broad expanse of hea·ven as they
rode up to the door, several dogs barking welcom;.'

And at the door they found Col. King.

The door was open and the, light from within· fell

on a man who seemed to be s?mewhat past middle age.
He was standing beside his saddled horse, seemingly

on the point of remounting, talking with Pete Sheri

dan. The foreman of the Big Sandy hailed the appear

ance of Berlin and Frank with a show of relief.

"Yere is young Mr. Carson hisself, colonel:' said

Pete.
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"How do yop do. Col. King!" cried Berlin. spring

ing down and offering the man his hand.

"I'm glad to see you, Mr. Carsont said the owner

of the Flying Dollars, in a strangely soft and re

pressed voice, as he shook hands with Berlin. "It's

most unfortunate your father is away just at this time.

I am on my way home from Colorado Springs. Busi

ness called me over there. I stopped here, and your

foreman told me you left this morning to call on me,
but had not returned."

"Come in, colonel," urged Carson. "You must stop

to supper with us. I insist on it."

"Well, my boy, if you insist, I'll not offend you by

refusing, even though your father and I have not been

on the best of terms since our unfortunate disagree

ment. If \"e can unite forces while he is away and
get after these cattle thieves, it is possible he'll feel

like smoking the pipe of peace with me when he re

turns."

"It is not only possible, it is quite certain, col~nel,"

said Carson. "Pete, see that the colonel's horse iscared

for. Col. King, this is my friend, Frank Merrhvell."
"Happy t9 know you, sir," said the man, giving

Merry's hand a warm grasp.

CHAPTER XI.

HOW BRANDS ARE ALTERED.

Col. King proved to be a very entertaining man,

well educated and devoid of boisterousness or offensive·
self-assertion. He was a rather brilliant conversation

alist and was able to hold his own on almost any topic.

. At table he did not attempt to dominate the conversa

tion, nor did he wear. an air of s~periority .and con

descension when listening to the younger men.

Of course, the main topic of conversation was the

work of the cattle thieves and the happenings of the
past few days.

"We have no room for Laramie Dave in Colorado,"

said the colonel. "The time for such men to carryon

their business in this State is past. The people of the

East regard Colorado as a lawless State, and this mis
taken idea must be corrected. \Ve are a law-abiding
community, taken as a whole."

"We olight to be':' said Berlin.

"\Ve are," insisted Col. King. "'vVe must show such

rascals as Laramie Dave that they cannot operate here.

The way to do it is to capture Dave and string him to

a telegraph pole."

Later the colonel listened with an air of mingled

interest and annoyance to the story of the capture of

Carson and Merriwell, and their rescue by Tom King.

"Gentlemen," he said, "that boy is the first and only

person I ever had around me that I couldn't govern.

He'll get himself kill'ed some day with his recklessness.

Of course, I'm proud to hear that he actually rescued

you single-handed from those ruffians, but at the same

time I'm vexed, for it is something no boy of his years

should venture to undertake. He's not much like his

sister. Bessie is a good girl. I've never had much
trouble with her. She has excellent taste and discern-

ment, too. She was very much concerned over the

little misunderstanding between your father and my

self, Berlin. Urged me to settle it in any way to re

store peace. I think I know why she was worried
about it. Eh? Ha! ha!"

The colonel's quiet laughter brought the hot blood
to Carson's cheeks. Th~ youth made an effort to turn

the tide of conversationancl succeeded.

"It seems to me," said Frank, later. "that it ought

to be no difficult matter to run the cattle thieves down.

Of course, there is .but one way for them to opei-ate.

They are rebranding cattle and disposing of the re

branded stock as soon as possible after the new brand

heals. Still all this takes time. It seems to me that

the Big Sandy brand is easy to alter; but it would take

a genius to change the Flying Dollars brand into some

thing so wholly differen~ that the alteration would be
hard to detect."

"That's right," nodded the colonel. "I've been try

ing to figure out how they could alter my brand. 'vVhen

I devised that brand, I took special pains to invent one·

that could not be easily changed. I think it is quite

unique and unusual. I understand that Silver. of· the
. I

Bar S, has been losing cows, too. His brand would

be easy to change. I wish some one would tell me

what they have done with my cows."

T~:e C11Scussion about brands continued for some

time. Finally they fell to talking seriously of plans
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sheet. on,vhich was Ma...vn nothilJg.but the following
characters:

iSS5

"vVhat the dickens is all that, Merry?" asked Car
son, rubbing his eyes and looking again.

"Can't you see?" demanded Merry. "Here is the

Bar S and the B S brands, with that of the Flying
Dollars underneath."

"Well, what of it?"

"I have made the Flying Dollars brand out of the
others. It's crudely done, but it shows how the trick

is worked. The back of the bird from its head to the

middle of its body is made of the bar in the Bar S
brand. The remainder of the forward part of the body

of the bird, exclusive of the head and neck, forms the

letter B. The first dollar mark is formed by striking

the upright bar over the S. The second dollar mark is

an ad<ltion for further deception. Can't you see it

now, Berlin? When 1 inspected the Flying Dollars

brand on the cows of that ranch to-day, the first thing

that struck me as odd was the formation of the bird.

1t seemed to me that somebody had been forced to

struggle hard to get anything like a bird out of it. 1

didn't like the brand. It seemed preposterous and

quite unlike any I had seert used by cattle owners. It
seemed to me the sort of a thing to cause an old cattle

man to laugh derisively. But now I'll wager anything

I have solved the mystery. Carso!)., your brand and

that of the Bar S may easily be altered to become the

brand of the Flying Dollars."

'~But, great smoke! do you know what you're in

sil1t1ating, Merry, old man? Do you know you are

castingstlspicion on Col. King? You can't mean to in

sinuate that he's engaged in cattle ste~lil1g?"

"What makes you think I can't ?"

"But-but-you're crazy!"

"See here, Carson, in order to dispose' of the stolen

Frank was. On a sheet of paper he had written the

letter S a number'of times-also the letter B. With

these two letters and another character he ,vas forming

a peculiar combination.

Carson was almost asleep when he was startled into

complete wakefulness by' hearing Frank exclaim, in a

low tone that was full of conviction:

"That's the way it's done! That explains the trick!"

Carson sat up.

"What are you talking about?" he asked.

But Merriwell was so intent on what he was doing

that he did not seem to hear. Berlin slipped out of

bed and softly crossed the floor to look over Frank's

shoulder.

On the desk were several sheets of paper, covered

with. hieroglyphics ; but before Merry was another

. to capture the cattle thieves or drive them out of the

State. The colonel finally proposed to start out and ..

org~niie the ranchers and ~armers into an armed body

for the purpose of scouring the country and making

it too hot for Laramie D;ave.

Nothing definite had been settled on: when the visitor

finally looked at his watch and hastily rose, announcing
that 'he must go. Although Berlin urged him to stay

until morning, he persisted in his determination to pro

ceed to the Flying Dollars that night. Carson offered

him two or three cowboys as an escort, but King
laughed heartily· and declared he needed no escort.

So they finally saw him off. The moon was just

rising away in the east as he mounted and rode away.

"Well, what· d~ you think of Col. King?" asked

Carson, as he and Frank were preparing to retire.

"A very interesting man," said Merry, sitting down

at Berlin's writing desk. "Perhaps I'll write a letter

or two. You turn in. Don't wait for me. You're

tired."

"Just as Carson was about to tumble intobed, Merry

called:

"How is the Bar S brand made--just a straight

bar, followed by a letter S?"

"Th~t's right. Thought you were writing letters?"

"1 am."

.r'·
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cows, the thieves must alter the brand to one that is

well known and recorded. There you have it-the

Flying Dollars. Something satisfies me that I've hit

the truth. Watch Col. King's men, and you'll soon

get hold of the cattle thieves."

"You forget Laramie Dave."

"No I don't."

"But where does he come in? Do you think Col.

King is in league with that ruffian? Oh, say, Merry!

I've always thought you level-headed, but this time you

have a bad case of wheels. 'Why, why, think of Bessie

King!"

"I thought you would think of her," said Merriwell,

dryly. "She may not be to blame if her father is an

old crook."

Carson sat down and stared at his companion.

"I'm dazed," he confessed. "I'm confused. vVhat

is to be done?"

"The sheriff should be given the tip. Col. King's

men should be watched closely. You should do noth

ing to cause him to suspect that you are suspicious of

him, but we must plan a, trap. I'll send for the boys

to come down. They'll come armed, and they are good

fighters. Leave this thing to me, and I believe we'll

expose something rotten hereabouts that will ..eate a

sensation."

Berlin made a helpless gesture.

"I leave it to j.·ou, Frank," he muttered. "Go ahead

and see what you can do."

CHAPTER XII.
THE TRAGIC END.

On a hazy night some three days later, Frank Mer

riwellwas riding slowly along the border of the broken

country, which had been under patrol since the arrival

of the boys the day before. The cattle thieves seemed

to be laying low, ana Merry was beginning to fear that

Col. King had taken the alarm. There ",vas a report

that the sheriff and an armed posse was somewhere in

the vicinity, also seeking to get on track of theJrascals.

Merry had l'eft Browning and. Rattleton a short time

before, and was on his way to join Carson and Hodge.

He ,turned into the gloomy' bed of a dry water

cour'se; thinking to make ashortcut.

"Halt !"
The command came out of the darkness, accom

panied by the click-click of a weapon being cocked.

Then followed a command for Merry to lift his

hands. "

He fancied it was some of the patrol, and therefore

he put his hands up, calling out his name.

Not far away a figure stirred and advanced.

"Keep them paws up !,,' said a low voice. "First

move to lower 'em will send you out of the saddle with

a bullet through you !"
The unknown halted within ten feet, having a rifle

leveled straight at Frank.

"Now I've got ye!" hissed ~ triumphant voice.

"Now I'm gain' to settle with ye, an' you'll never be

heerd of ag'in, except as ridin' at the head of a mourn

ful procession on the way to a cemetery."

With a slight shiver, Merry recognized the voite at

last. The man was Injun Jack.
"I reckon you think you're a heap smart," sneered

Coakley. '~You brought a lot of kids down here to

ketch Laramie Dave. Ho! hot \VeU, ter-night Dave

'\vill clean Ol:1t some of your crowd. He's on the war

path, an' he ain't so fur away.

"But that won't be nothin' to you, for you, won't be

livin' to see what happens. I swore to kill ye when the

sign come right, an' it sure is right now. Say your

prayers, if you have any to say, for, I'm goin' to count

three an; shoot you dead."

There was a pause. The clouds overhead seemed to

grow thinner and t,he light became plainer.

"One!"

Frank slipped a foot from one stirrup. He would

attempt to fling himself over behind the horse at the

critical moment. Coakley might be deceived into think

ing he had killed the youth. Then Merry's t~~n would

come. There was a bare chance of success.

"Two!"

The moonlight suddenly broke through a rift in the

clouds and fell full on the two men in the dry water'

course. Neither Merriwell nor Coakley saw a third

figure at no great distance.

. "Th--"

Over Frank went just as a shot rang out. A second
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Laramie Dave 111ade a serious blunder that night.
His contempt for the "boys" who were patrolling the

brok;en country and watching for him led him to lead

.several of his most reckless followers into that region

.for ~e purpose of "cleaning out" the Merriwell crO\vd.

!', ~"W, it happened that there was one thing the King

of . ~·ati.le Thieves did not know. The sheriff,. with a

shot sounded like an echo, and Jack Coakley pitched
, forward on .his face.

The person who had fired,the first shot came running

forward, smoking pistol in hand.

Having recovered his feet behind his horse, Frank

covered· this person.

"Hold up!" he cried. "'What's your game? I have

the drop on you."

"Oh, cheese it!" retorted a boyish voice. "I reckon

I salted Jack for keeps. Told him I would, yesterday,

when he swore he'd certain kill both you and Carson."

The speaker knelt to examine the fallen man.

. "Dead as Adam!" he exclaimed, rising, a moment

later.

"Tom King," said Merry, "you're a wonder! This
. is the second time you have placed me in your debt."

Col. King's son snapped his fingers.

"Don't bother about that," he retorted. "I want

you to find Carson and tell him to hike back to. the

Big Sandy before Laramie Dave gits him. Want you
to do this for sis's sake. Laramie Dave and his bad

ones are lookin' to give you people a wipin' out to-
:\0')

'night. Dave's onto your tricks, and it's made him hot

that a y'oungster should think to trap him. • Now don't'

you los~ no time, and you mind what I say, unless you

want to see a lot of your friends turned into corpses.

I gotter hike. So long!"

"Hold on! Wait a minute!" called Merry, but the

boy ran away down the dry \vater course and van

ished.

Frank started to mount his horse, but paused, turned

to t 11e silent form and then bent over the man. A's he

did so, Injun Jack stirred and groaned.

"Not dead!" cried Merry. "Let's see what can be

done for you."

Then he knelt and looked for the man's wound.

* * * * * * *

posse of ten armed men, was also lying in wait for. the

cattle stealers, and chance led Dave and his gang into

a trap where they suddenly found themselves face to

face with the officer and his backers.

With the exception of Dave himself, the others were

masked, and there could be no mistake.

The sheriff's men were armed with Winchesters, and

there was little time lost in preliminaries. At the com

mand to throw up their hands anq surrender, Laramie

Dave invited the officers to go to a place that is not

mentioned in polite society. At the same time the cattle

thieves opened fire, while their chief wheeled his horse

in an effort to get away.

At the first volley from the sheriff's men, Laramie

Dave flung up his hands and fell from his horse, shot

through the body.

The battle that followed was brief. Two of the

masked men managed to get away, although they were

hotly pursued. Of the others, all were captured, sev

eral being desperately wounded.

Pistol in hand, the sheriff stood over Laramie Dave.

"I believe he's got his ticket," said the officer.

A lit'he figure came running into the midst of the

men and dropped beside the King of Cattle Thieves.

"Daddy!" cried a voice choked with anguish~

"daddy, look at me! Speak to me! Heaven! he IS,
dead !"

"\Vhy, it's King's boy!" exclaimed the sheriff.

It'was Tom King.

"He must be daffy!" said one of the posse. "Look

at him a-cuddlin' Laramie Dave! Boy, your father

is--"

"You've killed him, you devils!" shrieked the lad,

attempting to 'whip out a pistol. "I'll avenge him!"

But he was seized and disarmed, although he fought

like a wild cat, clawing and screaming and kicking.

Suddenly he. ceased to. struggle and began sobbing

heartbrokenly.

It was at this juncture that four men appeared, two

of them holding one who swayed limply as he ~a.t in

the saddle. Three. of them were Berlin Carson, Bart

Hodge and Frank ·Merriwell, who had been near by

when the battle between the officers and the cattle
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THE END.

OR,

The Next Number (463)Wrn Contain

Lost: in. t:he Bll~~a..rd%

*******

straight into his eyes. "Hate me! Despise me t I

don't care!"

"Hate you! Despise you!" murmured Berlin. "Bes

sie, I can never do either !"

AFTER BIft fi!ME IN THE lOCIIES.

The cattle thieves thrive no more in Eastern Colo

rado. With the death of Col. King and the breaking

up of the desperate band he had gathered about him,

came the end of such ne.farious business in that part of

the State.

As for Laramie Dave, he has also disappeared, and

there are many men who claim that King and Dave

were one and the same. They say the colonel lived a. .

double life long before settling on the Flying Dollars,

and that he thought he would reform after taking that

ranch. But the old crooked instinct was strong in him,

and he took up former dishonest practices, with the
result that he came to his death. .

Bessie King departed immediately· after the burial

of her father. She left a note for Berlin Carson, which
he zealously treasures, permitting n6 one toperuse it.·

And he declines to talk of her with anyone.

Ready to Start on a Hunting Trip-A. Warning from
Hank Bell-What Frank Has to Say About the
Warning - The Start-Hank Bdt Appears~His
Two Followers-Mury Talks to Him-He Tries to
Teach Him a Lesson,. and· Learns One Himself.
How Frank'"creased" the Guide-The Runa.wa.y•
In theB1a.ck Timber-The Attack in the Night.

. - . , . . .

The Blizza.rd.

Frank Merriwell Blizzard Bound;

thieves began. The fourth man was Injun Jack, des
perateiy wounded and in a dying condition.

"Take me off this horse," muttered the dying cow

boy. "Help me down-quick 1'"

\Vhen his feet touched the ground, a final spasm of

strength enabled him to walk four steps and confront

Tom King.

"You cat!" he snarled. "You have killed me! But

your old mail has got his medicine, too! Gents, this
man what has called h'imself Laramie Dave.is Col.

Roger King. Laramie Dave is up in \i\Tyoming some

where now. Old King has been a crook all his life,

an' he's done a right good many jobs what have been

laid onter Dave, {or he made up ter look like Dave..

\\Tash his face an' the paint will come off. That bunch

of black hair is a wig and his mustache is false."

One of the men made a hasty examination and then

cried:

"It's true! Look here!"

He held up the wig and false mustache. the moon
light fell on the gray hair that had been hidden be

neath the wig. With that much of his disguise re

moved, those who knew Col. King well were able to

recognize his features in those of the dead man.

"You were right, Merriwell !" exclaimed Berlin Car-·

son. "All the same, it's hard for me to believe it now.

I don't see how any person could fool me that ,vay."

"Fool you!" sneered Injun Jack, huskily. "Why,

you've been fooled worse than that. Look I" pointing

at the helpless and shaking boy.. "There's Col. King's

son I Paugh I It's no boy I Tam King an' Bessie

King are one an' the same, as sure as I'm booked for

the oven! She wanted to play the boy, ~n' so she

dressed up an' purtended she was her-her .own

brother. An' now, cuss her! she has finished me!"

One of the men caught him as he was falling. They

lowered him to the ground, where he lay gasping out
his life.

Berlin Carson seemed turned to stone for a few mo

ments.. Then he sprahg ·forward and .. ordered the men

to take their hands off "Tom King."

."Bessie!" he whispered. "Bessie, can it be you?"

"Yes!" she cried, lifting heT head and looking
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APPLAUSE.
Owing to the number of letters received, the editors

of TIP Top cannot undertake to secure their publication
under six weeks. Those who contribute to this depart
ment mustnot expect to see them before that time.

I have been a constant reader of Tip Top Weekly for over
~ a year. It is certainly the most interesting paper I have ever
r~ad. In the Applause column I have seen a great deal of criti
ClSm about the different characters. I think if these people
w0t:ld try to follow the examples of }i'rank and Dick, instead of

• findlng fault, they would have something ,to keep them busy for
a while. Of Dick's friends, Brad is certainly the best of all.
It makes me provoked to hear some of the readers run him
down. Frank is a model young man, and is worthy of all ·the
praise he gets. I was hoping Chester Arlington would reform,
and I still believe he will some day. He ought to for June's
sake, if nothing else. She. is a good sister, and he don't half
realize it. .

June is my favorite, for a great many reasons. See how her
mother and Qlester treated her, and threatened 'to send her to
a convent, because she 'was true to Dick and to Frat;tk. I think
Dick likes Doris as he would a cousin, but not as he does June.
Doris is a sweet girl and is just the girl for Hal Darrell. I
think Felicia is suited for Brad, but we will leave Burt L. to de
cide all matrimonial matters. I thoroughly agree with the letter
written by Mr. Rene Bernard, in No 436, and wish we could see
more like them. Hoping to see this in print, I will close, wish
ing long life and success to Btlrt L. and Tip Top, I remain,

Orient, Long Island, N. Y. EMMA E. RACKETT.
You have added'a very pleasing letter to the already great

volume of comment, and the sanity of what you say is not easily
objected to. The opinions of our young girl readers are always
most pleasing to us.

.' Having just finished reading No. 445 of your great and popular
.Tip.Top Weekly, which I have read for five years now, I thought
"I ,,,ould write you a-letter: .. .

¥yfavorites areDick, Brad, Dave Flint, Big Bob, Ted, Tubbs,
Jolliby, Bradley, DarreU; and last, but not least, Gardinelo.Prof.
Gooch cis certainly an old crank. Prof. Gunn is a nice old gentle
man... I like him.. I also like Frank and his flock very well, and
hope to hear from the old flock soon. YOll describe the sports
fine in ybur book. I like all kinds of sports, baseball and football
being my favorites.

Dave Flint is one ofthe best characters in .the king of.weeklies_
I like him very much. And I hope Black and Dave will soon
become firm friends. As to Chester Arlington, he is a very bad
feUow. I also like Tommy Weston and Burbage, who found the
difference between Chester and Dick. I hope everything will
come out aU right at Fardale, and Dick catches the schemers in
their own trap. I would like Dick, Brad and the rest to get back
in footbaU very soon.

Although it is much too soon to think of Dick marrying, J
hope Dick marries June, and Hal marries Doris, and Brad mar
ries 'Felicia. Although Doris is a fine girl, and I like her very
much, I want Dick to marry June. June is a fine girl, noble and
brave, and mucn too nice to have a brother like Chet. I would
like to hear from Cap'n Wiley soon again. With three cheers
for B. L. S. and S. & S., I remain, A FRIEND OF FUNT.

Donora, Pa.

It is very nice to hear from a Flint champion. We are glad
he appeals to your fancy. It may be early to talk about Dick get
ting married, and yet,. we cannot tell. His head may be quite
full of such notions. Some people's minds develop earlier along
such lines than others, and Dick is not slow, you know.

I have been reading your Tip Top for the past six years, and
I have been longing to write to you for the Applause column,
but never could I gerup "spunk" enough to write. I now think
I have.

I like the Tip Top Weekly, and best of aU, Frank and Dick.
They come out every time all right and as I like it to tum out.
I also like Ted Smart and Brad. There are many boys that
say that Ted Smart is not in it at aU. They say that he tells
too many yarns. I want to see Chet Arlington thrown clear out
of the business. He interferes too much. I think that June is
very different from her brother Chet. Dick is following close up
to Frank, but I do not think that he will ever reach our dear old
Frank. I think Dick and June are good matches-our good, dear,
warm-hearted June. \Vhat has become of Felicia? I think Tip
Top is at. its best when the baseball season is almost over. I
like basebaU, for I am a baseball player myself.

Hoping that they will always come out 011 top, I am always,
with best wishes to B. L. S. and Street & Smith, your constant
reader, ELWOOD MAITAK.

Chamberlain-Hunt Academy, Port Gibson, Miss.
After all, it was not so very difficult to write a letter, was it?

Like most of us, you only needed to begin to see how very easy
it reaUy was. In such cases, "Put not off until to-morrow what
can be done to-day" is a good maxim to live up to.

Having read No. 444 of your splendid Tip Top Weekly, I
thought I would write my first letter, having spent so many
nickels for them for the last three and one-half years,· and am
glad of it. I would not stop if they were twenty-five cents a copy
and came twice a week.· I like every character. in Tip Top
Frank and Dick M. the best, then Hodge, Brad, Cap'n Wiley,
Flint, Hal, Black, Obediah, Smart and Ready, and all the rest
of them, not forgetting the oJd flock. I know that Chet Arling
ton will come out aU right in time. I hope he will quit drink
ing. I have no love for him, but I like to help the under dog to
the top. What became of Steve Munn? I liked him very much.
You can cut this short. I am not a letter writer, but an admirer
of the best stories for the girls and bo;ys of America. Of the
girls, I like them all. Doris for Dick. What do you think?
Shaking hands with you all, I remain, yours to the last, .

Los Angeles, Cal. S. W. GRIFFIN:
We thank you for your loyalty. You are very good to speak

a kind word for Chet. Yours is the right spirit, to try to help
the under dog, rather than kick him after he is down~ It is
reaUy too bad Chet doesn't brace up before it is too late.

I have been a reader of Tip Top since No. 212 up to date. I
love the old flockbe.St. ~ F:rankdirst. ];3rad, second; Bruce,-thir.d,
and the rest of the flock have an equal share of my affections.
I agree with Ying TingSangabout "Dickee Mellivel". being
"allee samee hot stuffee." I "opine" Brad isa fine example cf
Texas. Brad is to Dick what Bart. is to Frank, his best friend.
Now' for the girls. I think fair-haired Elsie is the girl for
Frank. She is sweet, true and unselfish, and she loved Frank
before she became engaged to Bart. Inza is the girl for Bart. I
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hope Dick will get June. She is a far better girl than Chet is
a boy-for I "opine Chet is a low, onery skunk," as Brad would
say. Felicia is the girl for Bran, Doris for Hal Darrell. I agree
with Mr. James W. Welch in regard to 1. M. Kicking, I. M.
Disgusted and Theodore S. I will cJose, with three loud cheers
for "Tlip Tlop," Burt L. and Street & Smith,

Norfolk, Va. A LITTLE VIRGINIA GIRL'.
It would be too bad to upset such a nicely arranged list of

marriages, so let us' hope all may turn out as you wish. Virginia
ought to know who are best suited to enter the state of matri
mony together, being the "Mother State" of the Union.

I have never written to Tip Top, but have often thought I
would. I think Frank and Dick are all right. I wish there were
more like them, and Inez and Elsie .also. I have read Tip Top
quite a good deal ever since it started, and I am highly in favor
of it and I wish our Tip Top Weekly all success. I am, a
Mas;achusetts Tip Topper, M. E. P.

106 Lovell Street, Worcester, Mass.
It is too bad that there aren't more upright boys. It is that

that you admire in Frank and Dick. They are simply two honest
boys, and their companions, generally, recognize it.

Having been a reader of Tip Top for three years, I thought
it was about time for me to come to the aid of the "Bradites."
I think the Texan is true-blue, and he is no braggart, because
he can back up anything he says and, also, he is n.ext to Dick
in my estimation. I saw in several of the last few TIp Tops that
many readers were calling "Theodore S." down because he
stuck up for the bad characters in Tip Top. Can't ,you see that
he has been fooling you? Theodore Smart No. I, in the book,
says lust the opposite of what he means, and so does this
"Theodore S. No.2.'" I believe the latter is all O. K., because
he did not mean what he wrote.' Chet Arlington will never
come to any good, because he only helps Dick out when there
is a chance for himself-Chet-to profit by it. I think June is
the girl for Dick, but I honestly believe that Doris will be the
lucky one. I like all of Dick's friends, particularly Flint, Smart
and Darrell. Another, and indeed the most important fact, is
that in my estimation Tip Top is the very best weekly published,
and I certainly wish it would come oftener. It is indeed "an
ideal publication for'Young America." I hope this goes through
the straight and narrow path right into Tip Top Weekly a week
or so from now. With three cheers for B. L. and S. & S., I
close. Some one please correspond with me and get a prompt
answer. Yours, ROBT. E. HAMILTON.

Reading, Pa.
You never can tell what may happen. Chet may reform yet

and become a hero, who knows? However, he can never recall
these misspent years, and a hundred years of glory could not
altogether offset them. Chet will realize this, too, some day.

I feel it my painful duty to take a vigorous fall out of Perci
val D. Scott. In No. 444. Tip Top, he writes a real nice letter;
in fact, it is so nice that it is dangerous-unless it is dissected,
so here goes for the "post-mortem."

First I wish to say that it is really a pleasure-a delightful
change-to find a "Dorisite" now and then who can be nice,
reasonable and sensible in argument. So many of them "assert"
without "argument," and some resort to abuse which frequently
acts as a boomerang to their "favorite."

Percival neither abuses June nor "Juneites" ;··he uses a good,
clean argument, and this fact might cause his letter to have
some influence upon this question, s6 I feel that I must poke a
hole in his pretty soap bubble. Really it is a shame to do it, but
when "Dorisites" begin to put up sensible arguments, I feel called
upon to tear down their playhouses. Now, my dear Percival D.,
June. has never been described as a full-fledged brunette that I
have any recollection of. If Lremeroher aright,!ihe is just about
such a brunette as Frank Merriw:eII';';'if you will pardon the com
parison: Dick i's dark and so is Inza. Frank is lighter-and so
is Jume How do you like that for a starter? _But wait. I am
only ticklinlJ you with bird shot now, but I have buckshot a-plenty
in my cartrtdge belt. .

Jack Diamond and his wife both are dark, and they are happy
together-no dire results have follo\ved their marriage. Nearly
all Spaniards, Italians. Mexicans and the Latin races are bru-

nettes. But of course they should never marry, becau~e both ~
sexes are dark-unless, of course, they come to Amenca and
marry some blonde-headed Yankee with watery blue eyes; or go
to Ireland and get a "red-top Mick"; or to England and g~t a
tow-head "beef-eater"; or Germany and get a golden-haIred
"sauerkraut."

The four real heroes at Fardale are Dick, Brad, Hal and Dave.
Hal Darrell is a noble, fine boy; he and Doris are h",ppy to
gether as sweethearts, and it would be cruel inj ustice to break
them up. Hal is not in any way suitable for June's young lover, '
and Brad Buckhart could never be, on account of Chester, If for
no other reason, for it. now seems that Chet is past all re
demption. That would leave June out in the cold-so to speak
and Hal also. Felicia is better suited to our dear old Texan,
brave and strong, though a little rough at times, and wJ:ose

_heart is as big as a barrel-just the sort of a bo:r for gentle, little
Felicia. Dick and Felicia are cousins; and relatl'lles should n~ver
intermarry. To separate June and Dick would upset everythmg,
now so nicely arranged. Zona Desmond is not suitable for any
one, unless it be Chester Arlington, Hugo Darkmore, C!r.1. M.
Kicking. So now what would you? You would be WIllmg .to
"smash things," eh, just to see' Dick and Doris mated? Vertly
thou art selfish. Do you really wish to mismate the little sweet
hearts just to even things up-because Elsie did not choose
Frank? 'Would you not rather see Doris happy with brave, noble,
fearless Hal, than upset the' whole series of stories? . Hal is a
close second to Dick, and Doris should be proud of hIm, as she
is. Doris is not of the right temperament for Dick, nor of t~e
proper intellectual turn. In saying this I do not speak ~hs

paragingly of her-no one could do that and be truthful. It IS a
matter of congeniality. A leader of men wants a wife-wh:n
it comes to marriage-who is brave, resourceful, and who WIll
give to him strength, courage and help in times of trial, instead
of being a clinging vine-and a burden. A good man of great
physical strength loves the timid, clinging, trusting girl who
gives her safety and happiness into his keeping without question
or doubt. The man of great strength of character as well. as
body, whose intelligence raises him above the mere phYSIcal
plane, whose mind is a tower of strength and wisdom, loves the __
girl who can be congenial-who can understand and appreciate
him and sympathize with his views and principles which rise
far superior to mere animal strength. Inza is Frank's guiding
star; Doris is Hal's; and June is to Dick what Inza is to Frank.
Too much stress has been laid on complexions-"brunettes for 
blondes," and vice versa. It is not so much a question of color
of eyes and hair and complexions as it is of congeniality, intellect
and affinity of souls. To assume that. only dark-eyed, or blue- 
eyed, or gray-eyed, or brown-eyed persons, or anyone color of
eyes and hair and complexion, represents the only type that .is ,.
noble -and good, that all others are vicious and ignoble, is pre
posterous presumption; for there are noble, true and good girls
and boys, men and women, whose complexion, eyes and hair
may be dark, or light, or a blending of both; and to presume to
say that two noble characters cannot be congenial simply because
both are of the same type of beauty, so to speak, is absurd and
ridiculous. For my part, I would be justa little partial to my
own type-a slight touch of vanity, you see, for nearly everyone
admires their own type, be it blonde or brunette. A boy with
such strength of character and mind as Dick Merriwell will
command the respect and admiration of all fair-minded people;
and surely such a noble, sweet girl as June could never ·do any
thing to provoke him to lose his temper and be angry or of
fended with her when he can hold himself so well in hand when
dealing with his bitterest enemy. - .

In choosing a partner for life we should not be guided by the
superficial. It is the character, the heart, the soul that tells us of
love and congeniality-the color of the eyes and hair have very
little to do with it; the exceptions prove the rule. Dick is dark;
but he is gentle, kind, brave, forgiving and generous, and seldom
loses his temper. His character and will power have triumphed
over his inherited tendencies; and so has June's. Look! What,
with such environment as dear little Juse has had all. her life,
she has risen to-her character and soul have triumphed over.
her inherited tendencies and conquered environment. She is far
above her "money-grabbing" dad, or money-worshiping mother,
or conceited brother as infinite space is above and beyond mite
comprehension. Isn't she better suited to our· hero than .gentle;
timid, clinging Doris? June is gentle and brave. Dorisisgentle
and timid--except when driven by stress of circumstances. _Then
she will do a truly brave deed-and be frightened afterward. I
am frank to say that June is, to my upderstanding, the noblest
and most beautiful chara.cter in Tip T6p. .
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And now, my dear Percival D., do yau remember that Frank
kissed Inza 11J.any years ago in Fardale?

And do you forget that out West one time, on a certain moun
tain side,. I believe, of a beautiful day, Dick stooped over and
softly whispered, "Dear June," and kissed her pretty, sweet lips?

Percy, you are a nice fellow, and I frankly admit that I like
you; but I had to "go for you." If this is not enough" I will
peel the bark off next trip. Really, now, old fellow, you would
not have them mismated, would you? Surely you know that to
make a mistake in choosing a life's companion mars the whole
future life of both? Marriage is sometimes a cruel test, born
often of mistaken fancy-an incompJ.ete life that gropes in the
dark like a "rudderless ship on a shoreless sea." The bridal
'llnks seem the moorings of peace and safety and content. The
bridal love seems the Northern Star that beckons a wanderer
home. But sometimes the drifting heart finds anchor that is but
a lifeless millstone-the bridal ties prove the harness of winged
Pegasus, and the beaming star but leads into a mental desert
where there is neither light nor love nor "sweet companionship,"
but only a boundless loneliness where gray skies _bend down
forever to a barren earth, and only the apples of Sodom grow for
parched lips, and in the leaden silence a gray owl hoots and the
robin never sings. Then is the bondage soulless and unholy;
then does the empty life do battle with the grim "why" that lifts
its wall between man and Maker. "But--" Into the heart
creeps a mist of light":"'tremulous, golden, filled with the waver
ing fires of the flame opal. In its silver shadows steals the
wraith of another life, the crimson of the pomegranate on the
lips, 'the -light of a soul's heaven in the eyes, the likes of love
at the feet, and the perfume of the jassminebreathing from the
garinents. Through all his senses, long, numb and silent, thrills
the infinite sweetness of "~olian harps as the lips speak, and in
their music he reads what means life complete.

What would you?
Certainly, Mr. Standish will arrange everything nicely, as he

has always done; so none of us need worry over the finale.
With good will and best wishes to Mr. Standish, Street & Smith,
and all "Tip Toppers," I will close, remaining always a sincere
Tip Topper, C. HILL WELCH.

Leavenworth, Kan.
This is undeniably a very convincing argument, and we must

agree with the writer that the color of the eyes or hair has very
1ittle to do with marital happineSS, and we dare say that Mr.
Percival D. Scott will be as blind.as the rest of us when Miss
"Right" crosses his path, and will marry her, even though she
'may happen to have green eyes and blue hair. It will be inter
~sting' to know if we are right.

Brecky Co ax Co ax Co ax!
Brecky Co ax Co ax Co ax!
Higho, higho! Walygo I. Walygo!

Walyogo ax!
Fardale 1 All hail 1
Merriwell! Merriwell !

Ra-h!
. Hoping to see this in print, I remain, S. F0LK.
Good! Variety is the spice of life. This will enliven the Ap

plause colUl!ln considerably.

I wrote one letter before, which was published in No. 4IO, and
if it will not tire you very much, I would ask you to please tiiiblish
this one, although I couldn't blame you very much if you didn't.
Tip' Top is improving more and more each week. lance thought
Arlington would "brace up" and be a man, but in the last few
numbers of Tip Top I see that my faith in him was misplaced.

Yes, I have lost faith in him at last. Just to read of him
getting drunk is. enough to make anyone disgusted with him.
About three weeks ago I saw a young man about sixteen years
old, drunk, lying in a livery stable, and I swear, now and here,
that from that moment I made up my mind never to touch
into~icating liquors. I hope the young men of the United States
wilf take heed, a.nd never touch it Whisky is simply a hidden
monster; that to one that uses it, is constantly eatmg your me
away; slowly but surely. Before seeing that boy, I smoked
dgarettes every day, but I ,jon't believe I have smoked one since
fhen. 'Cigarettes-in my estimation-are" almost as poisonous as
whiskY. Dick and' Frank are examples of healthy and wise
'Young men.. If -God will help me, I mean to be as fine a man
as they are. Yes, Tip Top has helped' me morally and physic-

ally since I began reading it, and I believe it has done the same
with many other readers. I would like to hear of June in a
short time. I believe June would make a gentle, trusting wife
for Dick, and she is my favorite of all the girls, although Doris
is a very fine young lady. Trusting that this letter is not too
long, I will close, with three cheers for Tip .Top, Burt L.
Standish and Street & Smith. Yours respectfully,

EARLE D. SHAVER.
129 North Lawrence Street, Wichita, Kan.
This letter needs no comment. It is so good no words of

ours could add anything to it. We wish every boy and girl reader
of Tip Top would resolve as sincerely to avoid the evils of drink
ing and cigarette smoking. We thank you for tbis letter.

Well, I see it is my time ter come ter ther front and raise
a rumpus. It 'pears ter me thet ther hull crowd are on ther
Texan. It will have to be stopped, partners, or there'll be the
old boy ter pay.

Wake up, wrigglers, and wriggle er waltz. 'Pears ter me ther
Texans ought ter come ter ther front and howl like wild cats
for Brad, the on)y one in this weekly 'cept Dick,.the pard 0'
ther Texan. Dick and pard Brad made er race-hoss team.
Come ter ther front, Bradites, and raised company uv picked men,
and let's stand by pard Brad and Dick.

Next thing, who will be ther captain? A Keystone Admirer
is ther one. And next, we want a mascot. A Nutmeg Girl
Admirer is er dandy. With thet kind uv er crowd we could
make things hum. .

"VeIl, I will close, wishing luck to the best writer I ever read
after, B. L. S.; also S. & S. I remain, A TEXAS TOUGH.

Beaumont, Tex.
What's the matter with Texas?
She's all right.
Who's all right?
Texas.
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Brad needs no company to stand up for him. A Texas Tough

is a host in himself.

In looking over your Applause column, I failed to see any
letters from Columbus, Ohio, and being a constant reader of your
ever-interesting king of weeklies, Tip Top, I thought I would
write my opinion of its characters. I have read from No. I to the
present date, and like Frank the best. Then comes Bart, Brown
in:::;, Dick, Rattleton, Diamond, Gallup, ~.fulloy, Stubbs, Danny,
Ready, Wiley, Defarge, Mason, Brad, Flint, Black, Gardiner,
Singleton, Smart and all the rest. With three cheers to Burt L.
Standish, Street & Smith, and also Prof. Fourmen for his kind
advice to young athletes, I remain, JAMES MURRAY.

Columbus, Ohio.
You have the characters pretty well listed, in the order in which

they appeal to you, we suppose-Frank standing ahead of and
apart from the rest. You have been a faithful reader. We
hope you may continue to be interested.

Having just finished No. 443, and thinking that there is no
time like the present to "butt in," am trying to do so. Tip Top
is O. K., and I would not feel right unless I got mine every
week. Some of the readers don't seem to take to Smart. While
I don't admire him and his ways, I know that Burt L. can't
please everybody, and let it go at that.

Among Dick's flock I like Hal, Brad, Flint and Gardner best
-although I don't think Gardner is any relation of mine. Dick
has some time before him before he can get married, and we
should not try to marry him off too soon. Not until after Frank
marries, anyway. '. '. .

With three cheers for Burt L., S. & S. and all Tip Toppers,
I remain, yours truly, .... ROBERT H. GARI>NER.

63 Orange St.reet,~.Augu.stin~,Fla.·

Your suggestion to.the C. C: would be a splendid idea for
the Applause column instead. 'Suppose you set the example by
writing an interesting letter about Sf." Augustine. To be sure;
most everyone knows it is the oldest city in the United States,
but there must be many things of interest about it that we, who
have never visited it, do not know.
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Owing to the number Of letters received, the editor of this department cannot undertake to
answer any of them under six weeks. Those who contribute measurements or questions must
not expect a reply before that time.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have been reading your advice for' some
time, and wishing to be advised, I write this letter. I am 17 years
4 months old. These are my measurements, stripped: Height,
5 feet 4 inches; weight, 158 pounds; neck, 15 inches; biceps, 13
inches; forearms, II% inches; wrist, 7Yz inches; chest, normal,
3414 inches; expanded, 38 inches; waist, 31 inches; thighs, 22
inches; calves, 15 inches; ankles, 914 inches. I like all sports,
particularly wrestling and jumping. I can jump, standing, 8
feet II inches. 1. Is my record good? 2. How are my meas
urements with regard to the average boy of my age? 3. What
are my weak and strong points? 4- Who claims the amateur
.wrestling cHampionship for my age? 5. Is it harmful to the
lungs to work in a rubber shop and breathe that air? 6. What
do you think of B. McFadden's "Physical Culture" book?
Thanking you, I remain, V. W.

Providence, R I.

I. Yes.
2. Considerably above the average.
3. Your one weak point appears to be that you are so heavy.

You should endeavor to work off any surplus fat
4. If there is an amateur championship for that age I do not

know of it.
S. If the place is poorly ventilated, yes. The. effects can be

overcome by deep breathing out of doors or wherever the air is
fresh. Sleep with plenty of fresh air in your room at night, and
your work by day will not hurt you.

6. I,cannot pass upon the merits of other physical culture ad
vocates.

PROF. FOURMEN: I take the liberty of sending you my measure
ments. Age, 21 years; height, 5 feet 7 inches; weight, 123
pounds; chest, normal, 34 inches; inflated, 37 inches j nec~ 14
inches; biceps, 10% inches; forearm, 10 inches; wrist, 6 inches;
thighs, 19 inches; waist, 31 inches; calves, 13 inches; ankles, 7
inches; hips, 34 inches; shoulders, 38% inches. I drink one cup
of coffee at my morning meal. Eat heartily of anything I
choose. Smoke cigars and a pipe, but not cigarettes. Am in
college and study until eleven .every night. Can run any dis
tance without shortness of breath. I. Are my measurements all
right? 2. What are my weak points? 3. How can I gain
weight if I am not heavy enough? I play both football and
baseball. Thanking you in advance, I remain, yours respectfully,

Troy, Ala. REGINALD DE JONES.
,;t. Not quite. .

2. Your weight is light and your muscular development is
small, considering your height and age. Your arms should be
more powerful. Try bag punching or wrestling. Horizontal bar
work and tlle dumb-bells would aid in that respect.

3..By drinking plenty of water, hot and cold-three glasses,
hQt, when you rise, three when you retire, and' then a number

of cold glasses during the day. Regular hours are also a great
aid, and an early morning ba1h, after exercise and preceded by
the quantity of hot water mentioned. Eggs, milk, meat and fats
of all kinds are the weight-producing foods.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of Tip Top Weekly, I would
like you to print these answers in the next copy of Tip Top. I
would like to know how I can reduce my weight to about normal,
or about IIO pounds. Age, 13 years; weight, 130 pounds; height,
S feet 4 inches. Yours truly, E. FINSTENAU.

Hard training will do it. In the first place, you must not eat
much. Avoid starchy and fatty foods, particularly meat, and
drink very little water or any other fluid. .The less you eat and
drink, particularly drink, the quicker your flesh will disappear.
Then go in for hard training. One method is to rise at six, take
forty-five minutes' exercise, so·as to induce a heavy perspiration,
drink a very small quantity of hot water-one glass-and jump
into a tub or shower bath, with soap, and then into clean, dry
clothes. Take a little toast, with milk or water, and then go for'
a long, quick walk or horseback ride-four to seven miles, ac
cording to your strength-inducing thereby a second heavy sweat.
Go through the bathing process above described, putting on
fresh clothes again, and rest, eating very little for dinner. Dur-'
ing the afternoon you may take another easy stroll, not for a
sweat, however, or lie down. For supper, limit yourself to a
little toast and chocolate, or a very small piece of meat, and you
will soon discover that you can reduce your weight, if you
choose.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I have been a reader of Tip Top for nearly
a year, I thought I would take the liberty to ask you a few
questions regarding myself. I am IS years 9 months old and
weigh only 101 pounds, and am 5 feet 4 inches high. The fol
lowin~ are my measurements: Neck, 12 inches; chest, normal,
29% Inches; inflated, 310 inches; biceps, 814 inches; forearm,
7~ inches; ,vrist, 6~ inches.; waist, 27 inches; thigh, 15~ inches;
calf, II inches. I. As you see these measurements, are they good
or not? I go to school every day, and I sleep a great deal. I
go to bed about 9 P. M. and rise about 7 A. M.. 2. Is this too
much?, 3. Will you please tell me how I can increase tny weight
to about 120 pounds? 4. What exercises will most build ·the
arms, shoulders and chest, also the legs and neck? S. Is cold
baths healthful for a boy like me? Thanking you in advance, I
rem~in, yours truly, JOHN DALY.

Trinidad, Col.

I. They are not very good, but you have a healthy chest de-"
velopmet:tt, which indicates that you can make them good if you
want.to.
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2. No.· At your age ten hours will not hurt you.
3,; Yes. In, the first place, practice deep breathing. By this I

mean to extend the arms high above the head and inflate the
chest, slowly, 'to its uttermost capacity, holding it for a few
seconds-four or five-and then slowly letting it out as the arms
descend. .Do this ten or twenty times a day, preferably in the
morning on rising and in the evening before retiring, either in the
open air or before an open window.

In the next place, drink hot v:ater. You should drink three
glasses on getting up and three on going to bed, and nearly as
many of cool water during the day, the latter for a while, only.
Eat plenty of solid food-eggs, meat, potatoes, beans and peas,
and drink postum or caramel cereal, but never coffee or tea.
Take plenty of exercise, either chopping wood and running er
rands, or playing games. Skating is excellent, so is wrestling,
and ~bey cost nothing. 'Walking or running will do you good,
if indulged' in regularly. The cold bath you mention as being
afraid of should be taken every morning, right after yo~r breath
ing exercise and hot water, and should be accompanied by soap
and a thorough rub-down with two dry towels. You should also
sleep in a well-aired, well-ventilated room, where everything' is

'clean. Nothing destroys health so much as unclean surround
;ngs. If you can, change your underwear every other day; if not,
every week regularly.

4-' The dumb-bells, or the horizontal bar, for the first two.
Deep breathing, as explained, for the chest; running and wrestling
for the latter two.

S. Yes. The temperature should never go much below 65 de
grees in a roomo! 70 degrees Fahr.

PROF.. FOURMEN; I am a reader of Tip Top Weekly, and I
would hke you to compare my measurements with other boys' of
my age. I am I5~ years old and weigh 156 pounds in my street
attire: My he,ight is 5 feet 10 inches; arm span, 6 feet; neck,
140 mches; bIceps, natural, 12% inches; flexed, 15 inches; fore
!lrms, II0 inches; chest, normal, 38~ inches; expanded, 43
mch.es; waist, 31 inches ~ hips,. 39 inches; thighs, 22 inches; calves,
I4 mches. I began weIght hftmg two 'months ago, and started
out with sixty pounds, all the way up, with one hand. My last
lift with one hand was 94% pounds. Then I commenced two
lifts, and I put II6~ pounds to my shoulder with two hands. I
~on the twelve-pound hammer throw at St. Johns, Mich., a short
tIme ago, by throwing it no feet 4 inches. I am in the eighth
grade at school, and live chiefly on oatmeal and starchy foods.
I ~ave a. trapeze out of doors, and slack wire, and a rowboat,
whIch I row a lot, I keep my muscles flexible by a punching
Qag. Please answer if you think my measurements are above the
average. I breathe deep. and take lots of sleep in a well-yen
tilated room. Would like to add that any boy can make a bar
bell like mine' for lifting, as all I have is a round rod any
length desired, and have a thread cut on each end so as· to sc~ew a
bur on. Next take two nail kegs .and bore a hole through the
ends, large enough so the rod will fit, and. then put one on each
end of the rod and screw the burs on. Wedge the kegs so as
they will not slip together, and bore a hole in the top to put the
sand or other weight, and it)s done. I don't drink coffee or tea
and don't know the taste' of whisky ~r beer. 2. Can you gi:ve me
aCtlre for weak eyes?I am, yours s111cerely, PAUL O'HARA.

Alma, Mich. '
I. Decidedly' I think your proportions and achievements; are

aboye the average. They are very exceptional. Athletics are
apparently your forte. ,

2. No. You must consult a doctor about that.

, PROF. FOUItMEN: I have been reading Tip Top for fiye years,
ud wish to ask a few questions. My proportions are as follows:
Age, I9~ years; height, 5 feet 2 inches; weight, II2 pounds, with
clothes on; chest, 31 to 33 inches; waist, 28 inches; thighs, I8~
inches; knee, 12 inches; above knee, II;iinches; calf, II~
inches; ankle, 7 inches; biceps, 9~ to II inches; forearms, 9~ 2

illches; ~dst, 6 inches ; neck, I3~ in<;lles; shoulders, 37 inches;
hIPS, 33 mehes. ' I." How are my measurements? 2. How can I
get larger? 3. What ate my weak points? 4- Am I too small?

5· How can I fill out above my' knees? I play baseball. Can
run the Ioo-yard dash in 100 seconds. These measurements were
taken without clothes on. Thanking you in advance; I remain,
yours truly, A LITTLE GIANT.

Hillsboro, Ill. '

I. Very fair.,
2. If you mean in height, I do not know of any way except by

living a normal life and taking exercise regularly. You are still
young enough to grow a great deal. Most people grow until they
lire twenty-six years old.

3. Your chest and biceps. Both could be larger.
4. No. You will probably grow some, though.
5. By practicing squatting and by bicycle riding.

PROF. FOURMEN; I have read Tip Top for a number of years.
Age, 18 years; weight, 1420 pounds; height, 5 feet 8 inches;
chest, expanded, 37~ inches; waist, 28 inches; neck, IS inches;
biceps, 13 inches; forearm, n}'2 inches; wrist, 8 inches; thigh, 21
inches; calf, 13 inches; across shoulders, 17 inches. I can chin
up the bar fourteen times. I. How are these measurements?
2. 'What can I do to enlarge my legs? Hoping to see this in
print, I remain, yours truly, ATHLETE.

New Westminister, B. G.
I. Very fair.

,2. Run. walk, play football and skate.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have read about a hundred Tip Tops, and I
want to say that it is a fine book. I would like to know what
you think about my measurements. I am 12 years old, neariy
13; weight, 124 pounds; height, 5 feet 4}'2 inches; waist, 320
inches; chest, natural, 34 inches; expanded, 3s0 inches; right
bicep, II~ inches; left, II;i inches; right wrist, 70 inches; left,
7% inches; neck, 13;4 inches; right thigh, 20~ inches; left, 20;4
inches; right calf, 15' inches; left, I4~inches; from shoulder to
shoulder, 18;~ inches. I. 'Where do I need development, and
how shall I get it? Yours, A TRUE "TIP TOPPER:"

I. In your chest and biceps. You seem, however, to be ex
ceptionally well developed for your age.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a constant reader of your splendid
weekly. I have not missed a number for a year and a half.
There are a few questions which I take the liberty to ask. I. I
am 16 years old, weigh 105 pounds and am 5 feet 9 inches in
height. I desire to know how my weight may be increased.
2. Is cigarette smoking harmful when I limit myself to two a
day? 3. Khidly give me the address of a firm that publishes a
book on physical training. 4- I expect to bea candidate for the
track team next year. Knowing as you do what my present
weight and mea~urements· are, what distance would you advise
me to run? I have a record of 13 seconds for the 100 yards.
,Is. that good for one of my age,? Yours truly,

HAROLD L. GEISLER.
Morgan Park Academy, Morgan Park, Ill.

I. Your weight may ,be increased.;by drinking plenty of water,
hot and co1d, and by indulging in. out-of-door exercises. Every
one who 'gets out in the open air and plays or works in such a
way as to arouse the system and create circulation is in a fair
way to gain weight and add to his strength. Anything..,..football,

. baseball, handball" tennis, rowing, . skating, walking, .running,
punching the bag, wrestling, horseback riding; bicycling-all serve
the saine purpose. You need not do more than one at a time,
but you should do something.

2. Yes. Two a day is bad. You should not smoke cigarettes
at all.

3. "Frank Merriwell's Book of Physical Development" is aft
excellent treatise of this kind. You can secure it of us by sending
ten cents to cover the cost of the book and four cents for
mailing.

4. That would .be very hard to say. Your record of a hundred
yards in thirteen seconds seems to indicate that that is the best
length for you at present. It is very good.
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PROF. FOURMEN: I am 14 years'old and am 5 feet 2 inches tall.
My waist is 36 inches. I weigh 105 pounds. I. Am I not too
heavy, and is not my waist too large ? My calves are 12 inches;
chest, 290 inches;· expanded, ·320 inches. 2. How is my chest?
3. What is good to strengthen the forearms? . Hoping to see
this in print, and thanking you in advance, I remain, G. S. G.

Westmount, Montreal, Canada. . .'
I. You are not too heavy, but your waist is decidedly too large.

If there is not systemic error here, you are seriously to blame
for not pulling yourself together better.

2. Good.
3. The horizontal bars and dumb-bells.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I take
the liberty of asking you a few questions regarding my measure
ments. I am 18 years old, 5 feet 10 inches high and weigh 167
pounds. Chest, normal, 36 inches; expanded, 39 inches; waist,
33 inches; wrist, 7 inches; neck, 15 inches; right bicep, II}-S
inches; contracted, 130 inches; left, u% inches; contracted, 13%
inches; right ankle, 10 inches; left, 90 inches; hips, 350 inches;
thighs, 21% inches; calves, IS inches. I. What do you think of
my measurements? 2. "Vhat are my weak points? I work out
of doors altogether, play football, baseball, etc. I pitched on our
team this last spring and summer. 3. What is good to strengthen .
my arm and develop it, so as to make more speed? Hoping to
see this in print and thanking you in advance, I remain;

Winthrop Me. ARTHUR GREEN.
I. They are very nice-quite above the average.
2. You do not seem to have any, unless it be that your chest

is still an inch or so too small.
3. Speed comes from health. If you put yourself in a good

physical condition, speed will follow. There is no one exercise,
or set of exercises, that anyone could recommend for that.

PROF. FOURMEN: I would like to ask you a few questions. I
am 19 years of age; weight, 134 pounds-no flabbiness, all solid;
height, 5 feet 40 inches. I am well developed. My friends say
I will not grow any more. I. What would you advise me to do
to grow taller? 2. At what age does a person stop growing?
3. What is the cartilage treatment? Thanking you in advance,
I am, yours, A READER OF TIP Top.

I. I would say that your friends do not know anything about it.
2. People grow in all years up to twenty-six. Some people

have been known to gro\,\, inches during their twenty-fourth and
twenty-fifth years.

3. The cartilage treatment is a scheme of ropes amI pulleys
whereby the body is stretched as on a rack for so many minutes
or hours a day, and the cartilage in between the joints allowed
to expand. What the merits of the idea may be I cannot say.,

PROF. FOURMEN :.Would you advise a: young man, 19 years old
height, 5 feet 10 inches; weight, 138 pounds-who is thinking of
taking up outside work, to get work as a day liborer, working
with pick and shovel for about six months, or would you con
sider that too heavy work for a fellow who has held a clerical
position for four years and who has taken but very little exercise?
Any advice you can give on how to increase weight will·be greatly
appreciated by, yours truly, ROBERT JONES.

.i\llegheny, Pa.
You are not past the place where you can do manual labor, and

there is scarcely any doubt that if you sincer'ely attempted to
work in that way it would do you good. Any out-of-door labor
is beneficial, however, and should you not be .able to hold up your
end as Ii pick and shovel worker-it is no easy task, I can assure
you-you may. be able to get a place as a driver or car tracer,
or something else equally enlivening. Farm work would be ex
cellent were it possible to obtain reasonable wages. Weight is to
be gained by eating good, substantial food-eggs, milk, meat. po
tatoes, beans and the like, and by drinking large quantities of
pure water. Three glasses of hot, boiled water in the morning
and the same on· retiring, add much to health and weight, and
plenty of cool water during the day tends to the same.end. Deep

breathing, clean living, clean sleeping, regular hours and some
form of out-of-door exercise or employment ought to buHd you
up noticeably in six months or a year.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I wish
to ask you a few questions. I. How can I enlarge and broadel!
my shoulders, as they are very small and bony? 2. Eow can I
enlarge my forearms without any exercising machine? Thank
ing you in advance, I remain, yours truly,

Bangor, Me. .. JAMES WOODMAN.
I. Your shoulders can be broadened by the simplel'rocess of

chopping wood, if you choose to do that. A horizontal bar is a
good aid, also. Rowing is one of the very best ways. For the.
bony part I should recommend drinking plenty of pure water
boiled is the best, to get it pure-and eating clean, wholesome
food and observing regular hours.

2. By the use of dumb-bells-curling them in the hand; also
~ng, playing at single sticks, etc.

PROF. FOUR~IEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I would
like to ask you a few questions regarding my measurements.
Height, 5 feet 5;4 inches; age, 17 years; weight, 135 pounds,
street attire; length of arms from tip of fingers to armpits, Z
feet 40 inches; wrist, 60 inches. I have never done any gym
nasium work. Last summer I fired on a tug,. so I am quitt
strong. I play baseball and football. I. What do you consider
good exercise for a new beginner? 2. Where can I get a rule
book for hockey? Yours truly, EDw. J.

Duluth, Minn.
I. If you mean to go in for gymnastics in the popular gym

nasium way, I would advise you to get a manual· covering these
exercises, such as "Frank Merriwell's Book of Physical Develop
ment," which we sell for ten cents.

2 •. The "Rule Book for Hockey" can be obtained of the Amer
ican Sports Publishing Co., 16 Park Place, New York.

PROF. FOURMEN: I would like to have you teU me, if you can,
what I can do for a nosebleed. I am very fond of boxing, and
every time I box and get a slight hit on the nose. it at once".
starts to bleed. It is, I think, a result of a footbaU game which
I took part in and received a hard hit on the nose. I have been
waiting, thinking I would see some other fellow complain of this,
but seeing none, I take the liberty to ask you this question.•
Thanking you beforehand, I remain, yours truly,

Chicago, Ill. R. S. FARGO.
Nosebleed is not a serious matter, of course, as you know.

It can usually be stopped very quickly by applying a cold, wet
towel to the back of the neck, long enough to make it cool, or by
lying down. No permanent.remedy,· outside of inducing general
physical health, can be suggested, as this trouble· usually passes
with continued exercise.

PROF. FOURMEN: Will you please teII in your department the
answer to the folIowing questions? .My measurements are: Age,
16 years 7 months; height; 5 feet 2 inches;· neck, 13 inches;
chest, normal, 31 inches; inflated, 320 inches; thighs, I8Y2 inches;
biceps, contracted, to% inches; normal, 10 inches; calf, 13
inches; weight. stripped, lIO pounds. I. Are my measurements,
weight and height average for my age? 2. What will help me
take on weight? Any special line of food? I use the punch
ing bag, boxing gloves, Indian clubs and dumb-beUs. . .

"A BUDDING AMATEUR ATHLETE AND READER OF TIP Top."
Chicago, Ill.
I. Not so very. Your weight should be ten pounds more, and·

your chest expansion much larger. Your thighs are quite thin.
2. Out-of-door exercise and plenty of water-hot, when you··,

rise in the morning; cool, during the day-are great aids. Plain,
wholesome foods, such as eggs, milk, potatoes, meat, green
salads, cereals and the like; are all beneficial. The exercises you ,
mention are excellent, but out-of-door work is better-skating, .
rowing, running, wrestling and the like. Handball and tennis.
when played out of doors. are two of the best games imaginabl~.
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